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The StanByer
Stanisy E Iverson\
TOC SHOULD HAVI ATTBND-
•d the Uorefaead P.-T. A. ban­
quet last «.-«ek. Outside of the 
tact that tb.- bread was late aid 
tbe supper (or - dinner, nnut 1 
. was held up, and that I
1^ to dt when aU the good- 
looking girls )ver«n't, and that Ar­
thur Barbe:-, who sat next to me. 
was a«rved sorghum molasaes and 
com bread’ (and no one else), 
and that Mix Gujr Snyder com­
plained because I didn't leave 
enough cnem in the pitcher after 
I poured my coffge, and. bgioeer 
Keasler talked ao loud no one 
could hear the goealp at the other 
end <d the table, and one of the 
n speaksrs wasn’t present, and Activitlai listed on the project I program to-which anyone is per- 
NeU sat by someone elae.fmitted to participate includes arts
and just as we « e ready to leave.
1 to Bing I 
sang( be <not sung so Katee 
the scheduled linger) and 
cored and encored and afterwards 
Ed WilUaBU, Cart Wade and my- 
mU bad 10 wash and wipe the 
(Bshea or Maiy Alice Calvert, Mix 
Claude Kcseler. Mrs. Boy Cora- 
ette, Mrs. Susie Hmiry. Max Oval 
Rabliiaan..>aix Madge Porter, Mlm 
Graoe Oosthwait, Mrs. S(i WU- 
liaoH, Mr:. A. P. SlUngton and 




Fred Caadill, Eugene Miles, 
John Perry Are
Groundwork for in«tniint</,n a/ 
a WPA recreation project in More- 
head was being laid this week by 
Fred Caudili, newly appointed 
county supervisor.
The project, which is
by the WPA end tbe Rowan Coua- 
board of education, is designed‘y'
tor the interest of everyone in tbe 
community.
and crafts, music, drama, social 
physical activltiex
Ferry,
Fred Perry and Eugene Miles 
have been
I thMe trlflaa, I had a
HAMXA C COMnra TO TOWN— 
A Uttle bey by the name of Bud­
dy baa already written his let­
ter to Sai^-A Claux H reads: 
“Dhad .’'-rnta. bring me a UtUc 
car and l ring Billy and Janet, 
mother and dad and Dana
kers, who wiU help CeudiU in 
carrying on the project Women 
workers will be added in tbe near 
future.
Cooperation of the Men's 
and women’s clubs has been prom­
ised. CaudUl said. At tbe proeent 
time school and espec­
ially tlie high school .gymnasium 
will be used untU a suitable place 
be obtained ds a reciBalional 
center
SimUar To Other FroJeiPti
The project is stmilar to sev­
eral already eaUbliahed and work­
ing successfully at Grayson, Lou-




Miniature Playground, Children’s Creative 
Objects To Be Displayed On 
November l9
The Morehe£3 branch of the, <lrawidg, modM posing, etching, 
American Association of Univer- tie-dying, water coloring, costume
* Hooimi anrt /,{! naintinosJty^Wcmen will hold an educa- design and oU painting, 
tional exhibit at the Johnson Cam­
den ^brary on the College 
pus. Saturday, November 19. at 
two o'clock In the afternoon and 
seven o’clock in the evening An 
informal reception will be a part 
of the evening's entertainment.
InvlUdotts are to be mnt to 
women’s clubs, Parant-Teacbers 
associations the vorlbua men’s
clubs and ti
tem Kentucky. Members of the 
Lexington and Hlchmond branch- 
have been extended invltationx 
and also the state board members 
of the association.
The exhibit will include aU 
phases of the aMociation's woiic. 
The definite objective is to pre-
catlonai theories that may be ap­
plied to every day life.
To Rave Fan ExhlMti 
There will be tour exhibits of 
creative arts, a demonstration by 
the art studenti of the College 
which will show the materials, 
technique and finished work of 
the foUowing practical phases of
paid entirely by the WPA, which 
wil 1^ furnish a great deal of
thing too. Goodbye, Buddy. P. S. the ^uipment neowsary for the
[ will be large \ariety of activities.
The project will be started 
Morchead and later extended to, 
other paits of the county.
James, F. Maggard, district su- 
pervinr, of Ashland, was sche­
duled to be here early this week 
to asAst eSSUl in getting the
AcOoB on obtaiiting tbe project 
tor Morriiead was quickened after 
an editorial in The Independent
ASX DOC SLUNGTON ABOUT
a good joky he and Nofcr Konnard 
pulled OB a local minister. Td 
tall it but B. X. ashed me not to. 
As Ed Si.^laB’ «yx this is oft
¥-^-mss7
but tailed to toeet: 
t Anoe utd Andy, O. R. Goodman.
Ena Thanpion. Ethel Kessler, 
-Maridn Wition. AlUe Monnin. Mix 
H. C. wmett Ewawtt Randall, and 
Luther Clidt.
rrs GXniNoW that wo­
men are not recognised by their 
bow-legi. warlike waists and so 
fbrth, taut by the feather they wear
LSWn, SBCOSART OT 




1, who llow Uvw 












To Help Destroy 
Drift In North Fork
a nephew ot /eek’s a 
H. C. Lewia./ Tbe an
ing of the Mew Lap Organ. 1888 
Modet Crane.
Liattay Miller Green, diief




. Weight- Six I
’ Wheelboar 18 ind»x 
li^tlnk: Bright hturlmnps,
..................... !. Increeslng
..Ji dwiHage of tueL 
•nrea: Yes. but not at night 
Fuel: Four Miner fuel tenkx 
conveoientiy located with full gra­
vity toed.
■ngtne: TWO lunger, developing 
aevere ineomnia. ''
Body: WeU insulated hut fuU 
of squeal-: and rattlex 
Color: Customary pink.
Free squeal­
ing 8Cc«3sory safety pins, eider­
down duster and wanable mat
Price: T. a H Flonmite Nightin- 
■gkle Hospital, plenty, bitf why 
worry, cot tar sale.
WUl be regular teputler at Tan-
bioM wUl last them tor awhile^ 
so do not expect any anniaiiUH- 
««rt of a nw model any- time
JUNK EVANS
> fte mornliig Hte, he was’ 
owtekn by darlmen- •
Tbe Licking Valley>GMe and 
Fish club which met in Hag- 
inn's clastroom In tiie Science 
mikUng on tbe campus Tuesday 
night decided to cooperate with 
Bert GUkenon and tumish dyna-
Robert Mutteix game warden, will 
dynamite tbe drift - 
Four motion picture fUs|s were 
shoM-n by Pns^tent Earl May.
Block-printings scarfs, free hand
Thomas D. Tmmg otihe art de­
partment will demonstrate the 
method of making puppets, mar- 
iemettes and a anaU stage that 
can be used in the classroom. 
Young will give a ^tort skit to 
show wi-,Ti of mar­
ionettes.
Neville FincM, head of the dra­
matic department of the college, 
wm exhibit theatre arts which 
will include costi^ plamung, fa- 
make-up far various char­
acters and st^ movement.
A GoUectioo of children's cm- 
tive art wUl be dispUyed from
n —MnA pv^kinridg^
Training sebooL 
Exhibits will be sent from na- 
rs at Washington.
D. C.. to 
lowihip, international relations,, 
economic and legal status of wo- 
men, aivi stu­
dies.
A display of Kiwturky women 
listed in Who’s Who win be shown 
with their various accomplish'
(Continued on page 7)
Stewart Stresses East*™ Kentucky
HighSchodChonisNatiiHial Defense 
In Banquet Speech
State Department Employee 
• ^lats Oat Neeeegity
National defense m.t.e be ade­
quate to meet our neeiH,' Rtto- 
ert Stewart, one time Horteiead 
CuUege student and now member 
of tbe departinent of state. Wash­
ington, D. C., at the Homecoming 
banquet in tbe cafeteria Saturday 
evening before 108 gue.rta.
Stewart, who is
To Broadcast ITuirs.
Higha Eastern Kentucky ____
School Chorus composed of 200 
voicex will broadcast from Sta­
tion vrem, AAland. at 2 p. m. 
CST Thursday, Now
made tm ot hi|M school 
siiigerx from fifteen eastera Ken­
tucky Bchoola, including about 
thirty from Breckinridge training 
sduol of M. S.'T. C.
A trio of trumpets, including 
Forest Neal. Arthur Stewart axul 
Paul Wheeler, all of Morehead. 
will assist Accompanists will be 
"the British ‘ Dorothy J. Riggs, Instructor ot
desk " under Secretary of State! Piano at MSTC. Virginia Harp- 
Cordeli Hull, backed up bis as-'bam, also of MSTC and assistant 
•Htion by toe stotement of Presi-1 director of the Breck chorus, and
; who said, “It is
a step we do not like to take. But, 
until there is general abandon- 
ment of weapons capable of ag- 
gressiaa, ordinary rules of na- 
Uonal pnideaee and common 
require that we be prepared . .
Stewart’s speetto was cue of the 
hi^ilighte of the twelfth annual 
which inrl.iA«H
58-0 football defmt of the Oeoige- 
town Tige-s by the Eagles and 
large dance in the • gyqinasium 
after the banquet.
“Digestion ot Food."
Hunting rules and regulations 
were also discussed at length.
Proctor Is Arrested 
On Shooting Charge
Former County Attorney W«s 
To Appear Before Stew­
art Wednesday
'Ezra Proctor, former county at­
torney, was scheduled to appear 
before Judge Stewart Wednesday 
morning at an examining trial 
a charge of shooting and wound­
ing WiUiam Tackett with intent 
to kiU Monday, evening about 10 
o'clodc on Railroad street
Wiliam, 17 years old, was shot 
through the thigh. He was taken 
home and his wound dressed. He 
is the am of Mr. and Mrs. .Jack 
Tackett of West
ProctiH- was arrested by Jess 
CaudlU, diief of police, shortly 
after ten o'clock and brautfit be­
fore Judge Stewart and gas-e a 




stroyed by fire three miles east 
on Route 60 early 
Sunday evoitng. Neither he nor 
Alderman,
were tajured. Tlie lorn was cov-
Stewart speaking op tbe Depart 
ment of State and American For­
eign, Relations, described the be- 
glnaings of thd department from 
the early years of the tonnation 
of the United States to the wide­
spread legion of
ministers of tbe present time all 
over tbe world.
He outlined the internal struc­
ture of the department, stressng
the unity.of policy at the home 
office with the U. S. consulate 
offices in foreign countries.
' For
He stated tint this country has 
j interest in war but that be­
cause of the repercussion of war
(Continued on Page 8)
\ SHOE SHOP i
Simpsbn's aoe Service, next 
to the Eagles Nest, is opm tor 
business, according to A. J. Simp­
son. proprietor. Having installed 
the best of new equipment Simp­
son says be is able to give the pub­
lic the 8^ service tt»y have al­
ways wrated. He has been in toe 
shoe r^iairing business 
life.
President H. A. Babb spoke on 
trmda in educatioo before the Mt. 
Sterling Rotary chib Tuesday
jrUDO 8FEAK8 IN VANCENRC
Dr. B. D. Jti^ gave a ^ 
ail toe '‘ImportaQro ef EMsneaWy 
Bitocation'’ bef^ ^ combined 
meeting ot tbe Rotary Wo- 
I's chtb and ~ 
burg in togt WednAiay even-
“‘•r.
Paul A. Bryan, supen'isor of mudt- 
In Louisa.
Other o
are Haldeman, Upper Tygart, 
West Liberty, SaJyersviUe, Rus­
sell, Elkborn City and otherx
Senff Says Rassia, . 
Japan Are At War
Earl King Senff gave a com- 
pentive analyeU of and
Japan in a speech before the BSen's 
night at tbe regu. 
meeting in tbe Methodist
church.
Rise-------------------- -- _ that the two
countries have been fighting an 
undeclared war since 1938. He de­
scribed their past connections, 
points of controversy and pointed 
out the future stakes in the Far 
East
His talk was illustrated by pie­
ces ot propaganda issued by va 
ifficex which I
collected this ^mmer while stu­




political science, was recently elec- 
president of the Kentucky 
Academy of Social Scl«ces. This 
academy of college teatoers in­
cludes teachers of history, political 
science and soctology. 13^ acad­
emy is enentially interested




Bates And Barkley 
Win County Vote
POSTOFFICE TO CLOSE
The local postoffice will be dos­
ed/tiday, November 11, Aimistic-e 
Day. This is the first year that
Armistice Day has been observed 
national holiday.
Teaching Staffs 
To Go To Ashlimd 
For EKEA Meeting
M. S. T. C. Faralty Members 
Have Large Part On 
Program
era to olesale migration of teach- . Atoland will ulce pUce 
Thursday when tbe Eastern Ken­
tucky Education Association be­
gins its-fifteenth annual sessions.
AU rural, consoUdated and col­
lege ihstructors and proftessors
native of Lin­
coln^ county, where bis father is 
still Uvidg. He was born near 
Stanford, Deconber 11, 1002. His 
wife, coincidentally, has toe some
Holtzclaw attended and graduat­
ed from Crab Orchard hi^ school 
•ly started his col-
in Rowan county are expected to 
attend.
Members of the CoUege faculty 
wiU play a large port on toe pro­
gram. President H. A. Babb has 
been a member of ^ general pro­
gram for the past two years.
Cboraa Ta Shig 
The combined chonises from the
high schools of Eastern Kentucky, 
directed by LewU H. Horton of 
M. S. T. C-, will furnish the music 
at 7:30 Tborsdny evAing in opey-
at Eastern he went to teaching 
to two years in tbe rural schoeds
greeting by _ 
of Ashland, Dean Wm. H. Vsughan 
.•viU resend with a talk.
Layne, Caudill Win - 
Majorities Are 707 
OlORespectiTely
The two Rowan county board 
education incumbenta, WiUiam — 
Layne and Alvin Caudill, were re­
turned to (dftce in toe Tuesday 
elections by a three to two vote.
Ldyne received toe highest in­
dividual votes of L990.
Senator Barkley received a mi^ 
jority of 4S6 votes and Bates a 
majority of 176 votes. Troy Jer 
nings was el5 ected c
John Adams by^a majority of 88 
votes.
Larne's Bgajsrtiy m
Layne's majority over toe third 
highest candidate, WUoon, waa 
707 and CaudiU'x 610. The in­
cumbents won out in all four of 
Mor^iead's precincts aithmigti 
they received their largest ma­
jority vote in Farmers, precinct 2, 
where it was almost six to one.
CounW totals tor aU the candi­
dates are as follows:
Barkley. 1432: HakwefL 14M; 
Bates, 1,62«; Hayes, 1,448, Jen­
nings, 447; Adams, 358; Bailey, 
224: Layne. 1.980: CaudlU. 1.893; 




Banker Is Killed In 
Automobile Crash
. Banks. Xom Ycamg.
ed tom Eastern in 192$. While 
there be was toe senior class ora­
tor and was made a member of 
CM Sigma Alpha, honorary poli­
tical science toaternity.
Marries Paint Lick Girt 
The year before graduating be 
married Mias Maudg WUson of 
Paint Lick, Ky. The have one 
boy now, Harold WUson.
After graduation he became 
principal of a high sriiool in Mer­
cer county where he stayed four 
years before going to the Univer­
sity of Kentucky to do graduate 
work. He was a graduate as- 
tistent tor two years and, then 
tau^t for two years in the ex­
tension department of the 
veraily. He received his M. .A 
in 1931 and his Ph. D. in 1933 
from U. K. Leaving toe univer-
Nenl. Juanita Minish, Dr. Wilfred 
A. Welter and Warren C Lappin.
The annual dinner of M. S..T. C. 
will be given in the ballroom of 
the Henry (Hoy Hotel from 5:30 to 
7 p. m.. Friday, November 11. ,
he transferred to PikeviUe 
college to tearii for a year before 
coming to Morehead in 1935.




The Morehead Vikings wdlTJtey 
Grayson here at Jayne Stadium 
Thursday afternoon in the last 
game of the seamn. The outcome 
of toe game is a toss-up, says 
Coat* Roy Holbrook.





..Ill 12t 'it 122 U 29 71 94 112 88 141
31 185 27 188
Eagles Favored To 
Defeat Indiana TC 
At Ashland Friday
Large Crowd Attends Foneral 
Serrices Of Jane . 
EfBHl,..
1
Fuoenl services ter Drew 
■June' Evans. JT., pramiocBt 
young Sandy Hook hanker. Moo- 
day afternoon at the '^hodist 
by a large
Twelve Sotiors Tto Take Part 
lo Final Game Of Col- 
lege Career
The Morehead Eagles wind up 
their 1938 season Friday whpn they 
engage the Indiana Teachers in 
the Tomcat stadium at Ashland.
The Eagles are favored to win 
although UtUe is known of toe In­
diana squad, which is a monber 
of toe Indiana IntercoUepate Con- 
foenee.
They are reported to have a big 
squad, 44 men. Th^ have always 
bad good teams and have been 
strong in aU sports, it is said.
The Eagle gridders wUl be.in 
the best physical toape of the sea­
son Friday, providing no new in­
juries develop this week. Coach
Ellis Johnson said yesterday.
Twelve seniors play their last 
game Friday. Th^ are Marzeiii, 
Horton. Ishmael, Watson, Kiser, 
AridersoQ, Fair, Rey­
nolds. Adams, -Fitch and Low-
number of fi-iends and reiatlves 
who were shocked to hear of bis 
sudden death last Friday aftv- 
noon. Thu Rev. H. L. Moore, at 
CarroUton, Ky.. conducted ttw 
services. •
Burial took place in the-CauT 
diU cemetery where the Morehead i 
and Sandy Hook Masonic lodges 
held a service. Orahd Master 
C. P. Duley officiated. June was
member M toe Hepburn lodge, 
No. 578, at Sandy Hot*.
Was 28 Years Old
e was only'28 years old on 
July 23. He had liv^ tbe ma^
portion of his life in-Nhis cin- 
munity, attending school, and star­
ted in the banking business- two 
and a half years ago in 4^ Peo­
ples Bank of Sandy Hook.\
He was killed in^utamobae col­
lision on Friday afternoon' about
"nie seniors sang their swan song 
1 their home field Saturday when 
they hammered out a 38 to 0 de­
feat over Georgetown. The Tigtt-s 
ile<} to show a bit of heart and 
s Eagles r.m ihe;r touch-downs 
at will.
James. Rupert, of Grayson, wero- 
riding along the graveled West 
Liberty road three miles south of 
Wagner’s Store.
Meets Track In DoM 
They collided with a truck own­
ed by Henry Evan-s, of Grayson, in 
a great whirl of dust immediately 
after meeting a passenger auto­
mobile. June was apparently 
crushed by the impact of the door 
the left side oMfte car, so that 
received internal injuries. Mrs. 
»n.<:, Rupert and the driver of 
the truck were (udmrt 
The crash tore wheels, fenders 
and a door off bf toe Evans' car 
and blctv out the tires on the 
truck.
Dies In Ambnlamie
Shortly afterwards a, passerby 
from Flemingsburg stopped and
QnaO Reported To 
Plentiful Here
92 112 90 132
. 84 188 47 175 92 45 80 112 99 99 128
. 84 135 88 132 108 98 85 tlO
10. M0Kbesd...l74 274 tl8 2St U7 78 1X7 182 219 175 246
.38 134 32 133
59 74 88 , 8 « 59 69 57 75
FT 89 82 18
89 88 58 84 58
89 18B .148 
. 88 H
The divisioD of game and fish, 
at Frankfort, through it^ Director 
Major James Brown, issues the 
following statement on the quail 
and rabbit conditions in nearby 
and Rowan county, cmnpiled from
transported toe'm to n Morehead 
doctor who gave June first -ud and 
put him in an ambulnni^. He was 
taken to the Good Samantnn hos­




reports sent in to the division by Lexi^igton. was rcjwrtcd to be 
conservation officers from over the ! good yesterday. -n ^ 
entire stat; I Olan's skull was furfBed Fri-
Rowan—Rabbits fair; quail good, day evening whe he was hit by 
Bath—Rabbits good: quad. good.. J. P Caudill': car on Wilson a
! LEGION POST TO
Fleming — Babbits, fair; quail, 
fair.
Grayson - Rabbits fair; quail
H. I.. W„™ ^
HATE 1 
The Morehead American Lagton 
be entertained at a din- 
night, Novmbar 12, 
high school All service men
Post i 
ncr attuday r 
at tMe h<
. THE WOREHIiAD iNDBPBWDBtrr
The Morebe^ Independent
Official Orgm of Rowan ConntT




See and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad 
Street—Telephone 23S
lEBtefed as second class matter Febniary 27, 19S4, at 
the postoftice at Morehead, Kentucky, undhr 
Act ot March 8. 1879.
.........iAssociate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky............................................ $1.90
Six Months in Kentucky.............................................. .75
One Year Out of Stole......... .........................................$2.00
(AU Subscriptiona Must Be Paid In Advance)
^VERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
Thursday Morning, November 10, 1938
We Offer Condolences
It is with deep regret that we extend 
condolences to the widow, family and trends 
f f Drew Evans, Jr., who came to an untimely 
death Friday evening in an kutomobile mishap 
on the W-rigl^y Road.
We know, however, that nothing we can 
say or do will make restitution for the great 
loss suffered by this and our neighboring 
county. Elliott.
Testimonial of the fact that friends of the 
deceased abounded in the two counties was 
the numerous floral offerings, those attending 
the services and those who called to extend 
their sympathies to the bereaved loved ones.
We need only repeat the words of the 
pastor, a life-long friend of “June’s,” who was 
in charge of the ser\ ice.s, in order to give one 
an idea of what those who were intimate with 
the young man thought of him:
“He had a heart as big as the world.”
eminent scientists bom in the South are now 
living elsewhere. While some of these have 
been replaced by scientists from other sections 
-of the country, the movement from the South 
has been much greater than this replacement. 
The search for wider opportunities than are 
available in the overcrowded, economically 
undeveloped 'souths communities drains 
away ^ple from every walk of life. About 
one chid of every eight born and educated in 
Alabama or Mississippi contribute.s his life's 
productivity to some other State.
The expanding southern population like­
wise has a marked effect on the South’s eco­
nomic standards. There are fewer productive 
adult workers and more dependents per capita 
than in other sections of the country. The 
export of population reflects the failure of 
the South to provide adequate opportunities 
for its people.
The largely rural states of the South 
must support nearly one-third of their popula­
tion in school, while the industrial states sup­
port leas than one-fourth. Moreover, in their 
search for jobs the producth’e middle-age 
groups leave the South in the greatest num­
bers. tending to make the South a land of 
the very old and the very youtw. A study 
' one southern community in 1928 showed 
that about 80 percent of the households were 
headed by Tramen past middle age. Since 1930 
mose of th'ese-women, formerly able to Hve by 
odd jobs and gardening, have gone on relief. 
Relief studies in the eastern cotton belt have 
shown recently that 15 percent of tl?e relief 
households were without a mile over l<6,year8 
of age and 15 percent more, or 31 pere^ al­
together. were without any employable male. 
Even if the southern workers were able, there­
fore. to secure wages equal to those of the 
North on a per capita basis dollar for dollar, 
a great gap 'would still remain between the 
living standards of southern families and 
those of other regions. ^
Recent figures indicate a slowing down 
of the migration to cities. In general, too, the 
rural population has increased most rapidly 
in those-sections where the land is poorest. 
Thus the Appalachian and Ozark areas have 
shown a rapid increaa 
belt, 
counties
tiOD of thla I
r, November 10, 1988
Let US His fnce .thst w* 
may. Uke Him, .by our
i and wonit Cvea the 
bimr SBlnsaytn o< the foipeL
IQ se, while the old black 
cotton counties and Mississippi Delte 
ti s h^e shown little or no gains. This 
I has brought about an intensification of the 
problem of earning a living in the South.
Big families have been growing ui 
the average southern farm in recent genera­
tions. When the children reach maturity . ei­
ther some of the older ones have to move away 
and find jobs in industry or trade, or the 
family farm-already tcio small-must be cut 
into smaller farms.
Far many year aafter the War betw^n 
the States, there was a general tendency to 
reduce the size of farms, but about 1910 a 
contrary movement began which partially 
offset this tendency. Nevertheless, because 
of the decrease in tillable land, in the older
A Hallowe’en Party
For Window Seapers ------- -------------------- - .
ImteM of preachms or cepsormg youaffeu-em states eaat.of Tesas^ the farm _a«e- 
people for their activities on Hallowe’en night, 
residents of one small city in a nearby state,
1 conunittoe report to Presi- 
c conditions, in the South.
Send yours
. .ling, enterti 
’ the young boys of the village at a Hallowe’en 
party. Different groups entertain the boys 
each* year and the business and professional 
men contribute funds necessary to carry on 
the event.
Proof that the idea was successful in ob­
taining its objective is shown by the clipping, 
which concludes. “Following the refreshments, 
the boys marched to the Reno theatre for the 
late show, after which they dispersed."
No one can accuse the residents of this 
community of not being forward looking.





n to me Independent Reed this every wedc.}
To consider another aaprot of the South's 
water resources the once rich fisheries are 
being depleted, on the one hand, and the wild­
life and recreational facilities developed only 
roeagerly on the other. This is true notwith­
standing that the shallow sounds along the 
coasts are important Entering grountfi for 
game varieties of waterfowl and that the sport 
fishing along the coasts and in the inner 
sounds is truly notable.
In addition to their value as recreation 
ground, these areas are also of tremendous 
importance as sources of sea food. But their 
value toth as sources of food for the nation 
and as a means of liv^ihood for those en­
gaged in commercial fishing and shellfishing, 
is threatened by overfishing and, in a few- 
places, by water pollution.
The South is only now b'ecoming aware 
of the fortune ^t has in its vast water re- 
sourees-the value In transportation, power, 
fish, and game, and in health and recreation. 
It has just begun to consider the problems 
involved in conserving this many-sided re­
source, in curbing the destructive power of 
water and making it useful.
'The population of the South is growing 
more rapidly by natural increase than that of 
any other region. Its excess of births over 
deaths is 10 per thousand, as compared with 
a national average of 7 per thousand and al-
was actuaBy leas in 1930 than in 1860, 
though the rural pi^ulation had nearly dou-
bl^. in 1^ ther wer nearly twice as many 
southern farms less than 20 acres in size 
in 1880. Thea figures indicate serious 
‘ ljustraent between the people and the 
iMd. a consequent misuse of resources. 
(To be continued)
What A Yardstick!
The Tennessee Valley Authority has is­
sued a pamphlet entitled "To Keep the Water 
in the Rivers and the Soil on the Land.” A 
copy wUl be sent to anyone, on request, with­
out charg^jlt comes in a regular government 
manila envSibpe carrying the return address: 
“Tennessee Valley Authority. Washington, 
O. C., Official Business.” It is franked through
the mails, as sealed, first<lass matter, and the 
envelope bears the usual warning to the effect 
that penalty for private use to avoid payment 
of postage is |3(K).
The pamphlet itself is attractively print­
ed and illustrated, and contains 61 pages of 
text extolling the various activities of the 
TVA. The^title page carries the inscription: 
“United States Government Printing Office- 
1938.”
The private utilities of the' nation, with 
which the TVA and other fedral projects are
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON...
1 For November 13
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:13; 
Mattbew S:21-2S. 38-42.
GOLDEN TEXT — Thou shalf 
not km.—Exodus 20:13. Who­
soever hateth his brother is a n 
derer.—I John 3:15.
l-esaon subjects and Scripture 
texts selected and copyrighted by 
thb International Council oi Re- 
Ugious Education: used by per- 
inission. ’
The sanctity oC human lUe 
finds its foundation in the fact 
that God created man in His 
own likeness and image. Be­
cause that is true no man has 
any right to take the life of 
another fbr any. cause except at 
the direct conunand of God. On- 
by the orderly process of the 
- for the protectioa of socie­
ty and in accordance with the 
Word of God may there be any 
such action by man toward man 
Both of these tkutbs are de­
clared in Scripture in God's cove­
nant with Noah (Gen. 9:5. 9). 
whis was made pomibly a thou­
sand y«ars before the Ten Com- 
dments were given to Mos-
now in competition, will be only human if they 
sigh wishfully when they see thjg. pamphlet 
and dream of the pleasure of carrying on a
ready it has the most thickly 
area in the United States. Of the 108,600,000 
niitive-born persons in the country in 1930, 
28,700,000 were born in the Southeast, all but
business where the government pays for print­
ing mailing of advertising literature. This is 
only one of i~bo subsidies that a paternalistic 
government confers on its pet.projects. The 
TVA. for inatahee, uses government-licensed 
trucks, and pays no tax on gasoline. ' It’gets, . 
various expensive services gratis from the 
public treasury and accounting offices. When­
ever it buys a piece of property, whether it 
is a machine or sonte acreage, this property 
immediately comes off-.the state, county and 
municipal tax rolls. If $t runs out of money 
or goes over its ample budget, it has on^ .to 
appeal to congress for a new apportion.
And all this, of course, is in addition,to 
TVA’s major advahta^ of virtual tax-free­
dom in all its operatkinB, plus tax subsidies 
running into the hundreds of millions.
There is the great TVA yardstick-which 
was seriously proposed as a true measure of
Life is held ratber cheaply in 
our, day. Nations count their 
boys and girls as only so mn..h 
“war matertoL” TJf* u destroy- 
the highway, in the shop, 
the home. Let us de­
clare again the soleam command 
that was made by God, 'Thou 
shall not kiU."
L The PrefettaMaa of Mvder
Exod. M:13).
The word “kill” In this com­
mandment is one which means 
a violent and unauSurized - tak­
ing of life, and is therefore more 
properly translated -toiurder." Not 
killing is murder. A man 
may kill another^entirely acci- 
ideatoUy, or he waj be the duly 
constituted legal officer carrying 
out the law of the land In tak­
ing the life of one who has for­
feited his right to liye because 
he has slain another. There is 
also the right of self-def«ue, be 
it individual or collective. But 
these are the only exceptions; 
let US not attempt to lugtify any 
other.
Murder is mu(3i too prevalent 
our land. In 1938 there were 
13,242 outright killings—a mur­
der every - forty minutes. The 
head of the United States se­
cret service estimates that piere 
are 200.000 persons at large in 
our land who “have murder in 
their hearts and who will take 
human life before they die." Al­
so in 1936 there were 37.8800 
deaths in aiMomobile accidents. 
Some of there were by unavoid­
able accidenU, but many were 
really murder because the one 
responsible drove with defective
4,600.000 in rural districte. 
These i; rural diatpete have exported one- 
fourth of their natural increase in sons and 
daughters. They have supplied their own 
growth, much of the growth of southern ci­
ties, and stUI have sent great numbers into 
other sections. Of these southerners bom in 
rural areas, only 17,500,000 live in the locality 
where they were bom, and S^OO.OOO have left 
the South entirely.
populated rural rates charg^ by heavily-taxed private utili­
ties which p^ for, and pay taxes on, every- 
thing they get, whether it’s a genrator or a 
booster pamphlet. ’There isn't a person in this 
country who isn’t directly or indirectly con­
tributing, through taxation, to the upkeep 
of the TVA. Even t^e coal miners are helping
to pay for a project which, when completed, 
means less co^ to be mined and less jobs for 
men now engaged in the mining of coal, the 
TVA striking at Kentucky miners a heavy 
blow.-Central City Messenger. \ '
are aWlM^y Ul-If wives or hisl
This miction has taken from the South at-«ase in publi^ it isn’t bashfulneas. They’re 
mahy of its ablest pec^. Nearly half of the ashamed of what they married.
or whUe 
be was Intoxicated. Add to these 
the deaths in industry caused by 
failure to provide proper safe­
guard* or healthy wakiBg con­
ditions, and by the t.„_________
of child labor, and we say again, 
that we as a whole should cry 
aloud, ‘Thou shaft do no mur­
der.”
n. Hm Caaae of Harder (S6Mk 
9:21. 22).
Erom the Sermon on the Mount, 
of which the rest of our leason 
is taken, while it, ‘describes the 
u of the 
the Mes-
> to sat up” and -ae.
sumes a Ha— of people alrea­
dy saved, regenerated, and in 
fellowship with their King” 
(James M. Gray), does provide 
the fundamental manciples for 
the general guidance of the Chris­
tian.
In this matter of murder, Je­
sus cuts right through the out­
ward aspects of the matter and 
points out that the angrjujia- 
tred in the • heart is the root 
of sU murder. If' we hate, we 
have murder in our hearts. Cir­
cumstances may hinder the ful­
fillment. but the danger is al­
ways there unti! we remove the 
cause. -, Just being angry—call­
ing our brother “Raca" (the mod­
em equivalent of which is "no­
body there"), and calling him 
"thou fool.” which classifies him 
lit- ‘morally worthless"—these are 
the three dreadful downward 
stops to murder. Md they be- 
gih in anger. May God help 
those ot us who have strong feel­
ings that we may not yield them 
t olhe de^•U in wch anger a^inst 
our brother!
m. The fnwUaa sf Mnrder 
(Biatt. 5:22-22. 22-42).
Prevention with God means 
more than putting up a bar­
rio to keep us from killing. He 
deab with the heart, and thus 
puts the whole life right 
is not even w question of how 
we may feel against our broth­
er. If he has aught against us 
we are to do all we can to 
win him. He may be unreason­
able. grasping, and unfair. How­
ever. the spirit that will win him 
is not that of retoliatioo oc sul­
len submission to Uuf inevitable, 
but rather a free and willing 
going even beyond what is re­
quired.
The ftiU interpretation of this 
passage is not possible in our 
limited space. Howewr it is clear j 
from other .scriptures UMi it does I 
.nut mean that wicked gnd un­
scrupulous men arc^jC^ be per­
mitted to defraud an9d destroy 
God's people. At the same time.- 
we must not explain away the 
heart of our Lord's interpreto-i
i S.'M. Bradley nr- 
r ,tor one dollar.
-Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mjtom. Hemphill, W. Va.. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Rolaiijl Milam, Hot«- 
bead, land on Bratton Branch of 
North Fork of Triplett o«^ for 
one deliar.
■ 3—Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. Johnson to Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
ford Foster, lot in J. M. Laytie 
nibdiviBian in Clearfield for 249. '
November 3—Mr, and Mrs. Geo. 
Baldridge to- Elijah and (3iat 
Jones, two lots in Swift addition 
for $1,300.
November 2—Mr. and Mix. John 
White and George White to U. S. 
of A., land in Rowan county 
tor $941.
November Ij-Mr. and Mrs. 11 
G. Maze. Fermers, to Geoiv W. ~ 
Soper, Farmers, 19 acres on wnst 
side of Car.y road for $90.
1—Citizens Bank to 
Midland Trading Cooipwiiy 902g 
acres on heodwaters of Little Bru­
shy Fork for 22.000.
Marriage Lkoises
November 9—Kenneth Jordan,. 
21. and Ruth Swimtord, 12, Olive 
Hill
November 9-Wayne Carter, 22, 
Garrison. Ky.. and Christine Dav- 
enport, 22. Vanceburg.
Novembe - 1—Earl Eldridge, 30, 
and Lugenu Blade. 23. both of
A Three Days’Coosk
IsYonrDaiigerSg^
No ■intwr bow many niT^iia 
you have Med tor your oarhmon
to u5^achaSe*%h*S5r*"
and aSs nature to eeette end b 
the iwiMww rmssnhntoee
end to loeeen and eipel genn-
'^^r%nn>edleehave toned.
Groceries Thursday, Fru and Saturday




USCO COFFEE Vactiiin paek^ tb. 26c 
KRAFT CHEESE Vi lb. pkg. 17e
American. -Pimento, Brick Limburger, Vel- 
vetta. Velvetta Pimento: Swiss, Old Eng-
Ush 19c
Grapefruit A Oraage Joke 3 for 25c 
Dr. PluUips' Blended
PEACHES No. 2^ en. 2 for 27c
Mission Sliced
BEANS stringleH No. 2 eaa 3 for 20e
Cut Green
RED KIDNEY KANS 2 lbs. 11c 
PRINCESS SPInTcH No. 2Vi can 11c 
USCO TOILET TISSUE 3 for 20c 




HENKEL’S VELVET CAKE FLOUR ft 
20-oz. Pkg. Pancake Floor both 30c 
CREAM CORN STARCH tfc
KRAFT DINNER 16c
Six oz. Macaroni, 3 oz. Grated Cheese ___
USCO MUSTARD 8 oz- giaas 9c
Old English
USCO FANCY RICE ! lb. pkg. 6c 
HEINZ SOUPS .Assorted 2 for 25c
With Exception*
HEINZ KETCHUP 14 oz. 2 for SSt^ 
PITTED CHERRIES No. 2 can ISe 
Peter Pan Red Sour
SLICED DRIED BEEF 5 ot. 26e
Armour's
SWIFTS CORNED BEE^ 12 on. 20e 
PALMOLIVE SOAP • « for 2Se
NeCORMlCKS GROUND CLO.VES 9e 
MCCORMICK’S NUTBfEG 9e
UGRT BROWN SUGAR 1 ib. pkf^e 
HARVEST CHOCOLATES 2
Assorted
PRESERVES 32 ON. kr 22c
Table Bell
HOUSE OF LORD’S TEA 
HOUSE OF LORD’S TEA '/* Ih.' ’ ‘
I - lb. Size 43c
LUX FLAKES small pkg.
Large Package 20c
RINSO I’ge pkg. 20c: smi pkg. 3 for 25e 
LIFEBUOY SOAP . 4 for 23e
LUX TOILET SOAP 4 for 23c
SPRY SHORTENING I Ib. can 20e
3 Pound Can 51c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 for 9e
NBC GAIETY SANDWICH lb. 19c 
NBC 0YSTERETTE8 2 for 19c
Medium Package
Choice Meats & Sat.
Pork htm
CENTER GET CHOPS 27c LB,
BoQed Ham 
Ring Liver Podding 
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Carey Pupils Working 
On Early Settlers Study
JiarM ICrta Lmn
Th« Mvantti knd» pupUi are 
working on a pioneer UMc»7 pro­
ject With the other grades .iHiwg 
them they are making a park 
among the ptnee ky eleeriag the 
bniah and ieavea away. A log
cabin U now under cdoatructkn. 
Seat! have alreMiy been made un­
der the pinea. When the cabin ia 
finished pictures wlQ be made of 
. the park with the chUdrcn aitwial 
or near the cabin, lids project has 
been named the !»*«—»■ park.
Last Friday afternoon, the tea­
cher and pupils went to the Far- 
mars School camlvaL Kaeb one 
enjoyed the gpmae and ether ev-
Tbe regular meeting of the Car­
ey P.-T. A. was held Thursday 
afternoon. November 3. After e
short business ineati-,;^ n 
exchanged for Chrlatmae 
.ents.
The number dreani for the < 
boy <iuilt was 85 which went to 
Mrs. Sam Stamper of Fam 
Ky.
The pereots prneitiit at the meet­
ing were as fidlows:
Mrs. Lillie Sullivan, Mrs. Ora 
Aitnatrong, Mrs. Beulah Boyaa, 
Mrs. Lillie Thompeon, Mrs. Pmrl 
Smith, MH Xdith ArdUe. Mrs. 
Erma Tfaompaon. end Mrs. Amy 
B. Loux.
Pupils wh9 have not been ab­
sent from school toe the past four 
monfitsarer
Benjamin Willlama, Brpwnlow 
WmiMuu, Adtlbe^ Wimarna, El­
don Lows, Zetta ThonpMm, Max­
ine AnnstinM, Delorfa Royae, CU- 
dys Hamitto^'
PupUa who have been abaent 
fran school for only one day are 
as follows:
Evert AUrey, Earnest Bowling, 
BeaMce Uttarback and Gloria 
Royae.
MeriMePartaad
The pupils of this achool who 
have perCact spelling leseons are:
Roxte Roberts. Emms Hyatt, 
Wilds McFarland, Alice Fryman, 
OUie ReevM . Lowdl Murray. 
Clayton Riehardson. Georga Hyatt, 
Loo McRobarts, Chelma McFar- 
Innd, Gladys Klaar and Marl Mc­
Farland.
The pupils that bmn had per­






Santa Netherly, Junior Conn, 
George Hyatt, Leo
Harold McOlothin, LoweU Mur­
ray, George Kiser. OUie Beeves, 
CUytoD Richardson, Kenneth Mc- 
Glothin. BlUie Heney, Harold
Cooper. Hattie M<Aoberta, Gladys 
Kiser. AUen Cooper. Chelme Mc­
Farland. Alice Fryman. Boxie Me. 
Robertk WQda McFarlai^ Nona 
McFarland. Helen Reeves. Lucy
Boeves. Demi Frymen and BCcrl
Visitors a^tbe" 1sdiool during the
______Bird, WUlie Neater. Alvin
r.»dln, James McFazlend, Chris- 
tine June Coiner. BUUe Hyatt. 
Lams Kiser. Christine Boyd, Ruby 
Heney. Lura Bceees. Hubert Brad­
ley. and Mrs. Peart DeHart.
We are very thankful to the 
Rowan County Board of Educa­
tion far the lmprov«nente about
our school such as repairing 
Kfaool buildiiiB fixing our weU 
so that the water wiU be safe tot 
use and putting up two sanitary 
toU^
Trafl Barber Si^
OCR STOCK OF HABDWAKE IS4?^LETE j
WILL FIND THE PRICES RIGHT
Consolidated Hardware Company











and Board with teatfter.
A. By visiting the sdmol often. 
By being interested in'the pro­
gress of the adiool.
C. By helping the teacher ob­
tain
E Cooperation of Parenta.
A. By* vlBting home and by 
parenta visiting adkooL
C. By baddag up the teacher 
.hr the ri^t things,
O. By an effort to keep
the child In achool every day.
E. By co^>entlng with 
teacher to develop the best tralte 
of the child.
F. By teUing the teach 
mistekes instead of tattling.
G. By seeing the child gets the 




By obeying school rules.
By working together.
4. Aid of Mamtsinei end Extra
Books.
A. By keeping up with the lat: 
eat methods of
B. By using helps from oUier 
teachers found in Instnictor and 
Grade Teacher.
C. By gaining informatioo for 
use in units.
D. By uRing reference books for
t of the curriculum.
5. Aid of Flattt Cards. E 
Picture 
Rhymes.
A. By keeping the child’s inter- 
cst arouead and varytog the daily 
profram ae at to prevent it from
Georgetown Professor 
ToSpeakAtEKEA
deportment ~of modem foreign 
languages of Georgetown CaUege 
. _ . . No­
vember
in Astdand.
Mr. Fogle has vent each sum­
mer In Europe since mi and has 
tried to obaeeva and study the 
Ghsngiiig and developtiig cc
heapentao
ttme in Italy. Germany, Austria. 
Cserturiovakia, France and Hun­
gary. He also visited Switzer­
land, Belgium, Holland and Eng­
land. Besides his travels in Eu­
rope Mr. Fogle hae studied at the 
Univerxity of Gottingen and 
the Univeiaity of Parts (the Sor- 
bonne).












Tot Will to rMs to fM R ampteto Itot «T Sehoil 8 
at ear Star*.
MORJEHEAD„KENTUCKY
PupUs Display Ability 
Writing Poems, Short Shorts
By Hoacoe Perkiu 
When Columbus diacoverei: 
land.
He tound the Indians and they
Columba mid. “I am on the hunt 
Jrf •□Id.’'
The'* Indiana showed him where 
they tttaoght it would grow.
Columbue thought he could 
eest by soiling west,
But be didn't do it at his wery
Sc he luded in America where 
Indians were.
And be traded guns tor bunches 
of fir.
Nobody thought Columbus could 
be ttie man,
Tc have discovered this new lahd.
And Columbus came 
and time.
But death was waiting its prise.
Now America Vespucius is 
man today.
Who gets the name which Colum­
bus had to psy,
Now when I grow up to be a 
end do great things.
Like CoLosbus's band, I'U manage 
it all different.
So 111 teU the world by radio.
FAITHFUL ROVER 
Betty Clark. Grade 3. Clark S«^ 
One morning Patty’s mother 
celled her and told her to go to 
the field and pick some bsries
Patty ^ I glad to go^for she
her budeet with the big juicy
After a while Patty felt hungry. 
She thought it was time-ttreat 
her lunch She found a nice shady 
place and sat down to eat. Rover 
sat down beside her tor be was 
hungry too, but Patty ate an the 
lunch and did not give him any 
of it
She rested a while and thti be-
Demonstration By Yearly Objeetlyes 
Typing Expert b
Well Attended
Types More Thao 140 Words 
Per Blinatc In Speed 
Test
not feel happy far she was 
thinking about bow selfirit she 
had been with her dtamer and 
how hungry Rover must be.
, She fait so sorry. She could not 
enjoy her work aivmore so she 
quit early and started for home.
Rover foUowing her.
As she was crossing a little hol­
low where the weeds were thick, ments in typing 
she «aw a big snake coiled up near I has aleo given many tests 
her feet Rover sew it too. He' demonstrating sk^lL^^d 
made a jump aad caught the snake durance in typing A partial list 
by the neck and killed It ■
Studente estimated at nearly 
three hundred witnessed the de- 
monstratton given by Cortez Pet­
ers, one of the world's fastest typ­
ists in the college gymnasium, 
Thumday morning November 3. at 
eleven o'clock.
Mr. Peters began typing at the 
age of thirteen in high school and 
he now owns and operstes three 
business colleges ss well as being 
Mte of the fastest protesional typ­
ists. He has received many medsls 
and awards fr«r the major Qrpe- 
writer companies far his schieve-
felt very 
not given Rover part of her din-
far he had saved her from 
that ugly snake.'
•You may be sure that Rover had 
a good supper when they got 
henhe.
TBB LONUT*LniTLB GIRL 
Choa. Blair, Grade 3. Cb
Once upon a time there was a 
man and a woman who bad a 
Uttle girl. ~One day ttiey deserted 
ber and left ber in their »•»><■" 
She went out of the cabin and 
into the woods. She
of these tesU u gven below.
I. 30 second test:--94 words per 
minute with least possible expen­
diture of enercr.'
2. Conceitration test—Redting 
ne article and typing different
ed and wearing mitttna, be typed 
out an Article without malrinj any
loved to pick the big sWaet ber-
what she would do. At last she 
to a little house. She'knock- 
ed and an old witch cam* to the 
door. She said, “What do you
ries.
Her mother packed a nice lunch 
for her aad told ber to caU Rover 
far it was not safe for her to go 
alone.
Patty called the dog and went
'nath thatskipping along tbe^t  led 
to the field.
She felt very happy as Ve filled
want here?"
“I want to know if I may stay 
here," said the little girl 
“Ves,'^ said the old kind witch, 
“you may stay with me and keep 
me company.”
“Thank you." said the little 
girt. The nsbe went to bed and 
slept. She and the kind old witch 
lived happily ever after.
WPA ReereatitHi 
Projeet
(CoDlimi-l fran Png. I)
The physical acttvlties such as 
basketball volleyball
and the like will be started first 
and the other activities will be 
started as the equipment, room and
interest permits.
Large Number Of Aettvltfe*
IntUvidual activities interesting 
to local inhabitants will be se­
lected from the fnllnwlng-
Arts and crafts— wood woriejng 
manual training block printing 
Hnn^lum carving gpatt^ pnintifu 
and operatlen Of pwp-
nerrwmts, Outdoor: FootbaU trade, 
playgrmizid games, bosebaR, soft- 
ball shuffleboard, croquet, ten­
nis. box hockey, soccw baU, 
pervisiaci at wading poots. super­
vision of playgrounds and equl|ilp-
m»t, organization of grade achool 
footoall teams and basketb
CLUB VD GO TO ASHLAND
Arts qub will go to 
II where it
wm denonatrate the technique
that ma ybe 
in the teadifag of ast in the pu^
pets, weaving by hand, loom, card, 
primitive and mechanical clay 
modeling art work and designing 
and dye work, 
unity bands, drum 
and buHe corps, community
Ing I
tra, ikythm bands, etc.
Drama—various dramatie plays, 
puppett show uislng band pi^ 
petts, marionettes, shadow pup­
pets, pantomlnes, chirades and 
sldta, variety and 
pageants add faattvala.
hlkea. woodcraft, <
therings, acUve and quiet games, 
parties, game room acttvltUs and 
ts. story telling season­
al parties.
Physical activities—indoor ba^ 
ket, voIley,.kick and captain ball, 
paddle te^ badminton, calis­
thenics. dart baseball ring tennis, 
shuffle board table having,
organization of leagues and tour-
_____r.-..
MEN^ AND BOYyr ?
Re^dy Made Smfs





Ptentj Of Pirldnir Space
Oeaning Laundry
Our fine aeantngr Plant is folly equipped to give yoor 
clothing a Soperior Service. The finest of maUriaU are 
retomed spotlessly dean and sparkling.
4. Contrast of imrriage return 
by students with that of profas- 
sionaL
5. Rhythm on a Royal—Typing 
an' article Mcompanled bp a rhy­
thmical arrangement of music.
8. Speed test—140 2-S words 
per minute.
At the close of his demonstra­
tion a ten minute discussion was 
held during which time membetl 
of the faculty and students were 
given the opportunity of asking 
Mr. Peters questions concerning 
typing,.
I.^boUie, 
fanS&, raised Marshall county l a Utter of pigs 
in • 180wei^ 2,089 pounds 
days.
Phosphate denonstrationa 
Union county include sowing mea­
dow fescue, taU oat grass, brome 
grass. Canada bluegcem and Ital­
ian lye
By Wm. Skaggs, Big Bluihj
1. ScfaolasUc standing fnnidwg 




4. Confidence in themselves and 
the teacher.
5. That good work is c
8. That self isn't always the 
first consideration but that one 
must live with others.
7. Be poUte and 
and mat there is always a gol­
den reward far the pomeewr of a
e c^eet^tq^be good 
I that school'’^ one89. We ar e citizens and
place to train dtizenttiip.
9. Create a derire to g 
so that the child wlU continue
higherto educate himurif to i 
level
10. Try to find the fidd in which 
the chUd is most talented and' “ 
stimulate bis interests fa fast dl- “ 
rectiiML
11. Try to ke^ the child heal­
thy and create a desire for a high­
er standard of Uving.
12. To have said by aU critter 
that a good conscientious piece 










The Home of Good Food









We carry a eomidete stock of Schod 
Si^plies at all times
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
c;:mOT:r3OTe*rOT»r:::
More women are learning every day how futile it is to 
try to equal the workmanship of this Modem Laundry. They 
find our aoftwitor methods, our pure, soaps, crystal dear 




We are prepared to serve the best 
itegnlar Meals' .^hort Order
Ice Cream Sandwkhes
BLUE KOON CAFE
• ■" WMHBAD. KENTUCKY '
A* •‘.-
PagB fbar Thuraday Momtog. BtoT«mb€r 19»
Farmers Advised To 
Store Equipment
Carl Wade. A^raltiiral Teacher by the implement. <
Now that the period ot culU- i Lei us remember that each one 
vating the ci-op.s u over and the'of IW farm tools cost a sum of 
hancsting period is dr-iwing to a , money and the interest rate can 
close, we Miineiimes think the i be reduced, by gi^-mg the proper 
work is over lilt the following: care to all of the farm property, 
spring. 1 .‘Vnotber limfc saving job is to use
This lime of^e.ir is the won- • some oU in putting away the tools, 
dering pei iod the mowing ma- OU the pli 
. hay raiic., plows. haiTows those ^ urs nextchine, .-™- ----- - ------------.------------------------------------------------
and many other (arm implements. i spring when the plow is used first. 
Why? Because heretofore they | There is protMbly a gate that 
liave spent the winter in the big'has been in use all summer and 
shed, where the sky was the roof, i needs repair, bam door in bad 
This (all let us. (anners, be nuirc ’ condition, and we could point out 
cautious and see that all of the! the 4nany other things that could 
Implements that were used, are! be done. This may not fit evm 
put in a dry place and out of : fanner in Rowan county but soA 
the way. tt'hile storing the tools.'<flf us have been careless with oup- 
check all the parts that might be : own property and we are only 
worn and list those part that will catting attentiem to some of the 
have to be replaced. Much time farmers that next ^ring work 
can be saved by doing these things might be made easier at first 
this (all and winter when a (ar- j( we know all is well in the tool 
mer does not need the work done ! shed.
State Cabinet Of' WcdR»d^ et-eniog was chosen (or the time of this Union
in order that those who wish might
YMCA Has Meeting 
,̂ Thanksgiving morning.
Practically Every CoJle{fe Has; From aU indications, a large 
I cengregotion is anticipated dunngRepresentatives On I'.
K. Campus
The o((icers at the Y. M. C. 
of Morehead Stale Teoc.hiTE Col­
lege and their sponsors met w-iih 
other cabinets Irom various col­
leges of the stale at the Univer­
sity c( Kentucky, ^:.^nda^•. Octo­
ber 31. The purpose of the meet-
li«. cvcrinn lor Ihis purjo«.
New Members May 





The special NYA project which 
was inaugurated on the campus 
the second summer term, will be 
joined by twenty-eight new mem- 
bei-s November 14. according ,to 
a recent report.
The project opened in August 
1938, was composed of twenty- 
two young men who were to li\’e 
on the campus, ^vurk lOO hours 
P«v ttpdy days, and, In addition. 
Inhn^Tf to four classes a semes­
ter. They have been following 
these regulations to the letter, | 
campus authorities say. and. be­
cause of the success of this group, 
more students are to be added to 
the project.
The students' college expenses 
paid for by their work, and
f ^ ts A
twice the sninber of apptt. 
eenta is JlUC IS 1b iklgUt.
' A iiet of the atudents 
have recorded their aypUA-' 
tios at the re^trar9^iaa ig 
pv^eji below:
^^oben T.
Robert E. Caskey 
Samud Creed Cr-umbles 
MarKm French H inunonds 
Arditti Peaninglod 




EAGLES WILL PLAY TEAM PROM THIS INDIANA STATE TEACH ERS SQUAD
a three
second, third, and fourth of De­
cember.
The presiding officers were W. 
E. Lot^ich, secretary for the 
Y. M. C. A. in Kentucky, and 
Bart Peak, secretary of the Uni­
versity of Kentucky group. The 
following colleges were represent-
. Morehead. Wesleyan. Centre, 
Brea, Eastern. University o( Ken­
tucky, and Kmturky Industrial 
College at Frankfort.
The delegates voted for the 
meeting tu be held at Berea this 
year and it was also decided the 
subjects that were to be ^ 
casaed at the conference in De­
cember. ^^e^ics for
, Fteat -Raejal Problem;" second. 





each one receives $7 a month for 
personal expenses.
The class schedule of each stu­
dent must include at least 
ccut^ from industrial arts. i 
merce>-«nd agriculture, all useful 
and prartical courses of study that 
enable the student to learn a trade 
for the future.
The main duties of the students 
are to landscape at the power 
plant, build a retamtng wall 
, the creek beside Men's Haa ct- 
I ven old power plant into a gen­
eral n-orkshop. and to ’—'--------
tenant govamor to serv’? s
Major James Sowders is one of 
America's outstanding platform 
personalities and during the past 
thirteen years he has lectured in lenari go 
almost every state m the Union.! go-.\-r'.or. While ser-. i.-ig 
His lectures are illustrated with ' 
pictures' of undsual 'oeauty in 
color and motion, fc;-, he is a 
photographer of rare skill, and
METHODIST
Rev. G. B. Trayaer. PaMer
All departments of churrti school 
meets at 9:45 a. m. Dudley Cau­
dill. benaral Supt.
Morning Worstiip—10:45 a. m. 
Young Peoples Meeting—6:15 p. 
Evening Service—7 p. m.
Prayer meeting (Wed.)—7 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Aithnr R.-LaskUit. Pastor
Sunday School—9:43 a. m.
Worship—10:45 
Sermon—“Is Faith Mere Guess?' 
Missionary First Thursday— 7:30 
Women’s Council. 2nd Wed.-t-2;30 
Junior Mission Band. Second 
Monday—2:30.
The Junior Mission band will 
meet in the cburch-Monday after. 
Booiii November 14. at 4:30.
The Woman's CouncU holds iU 
leeting* this month at the home 
of Mrs. AUie W. Young. Mre. F. P. 
Blair and Mrs. Susie Henry wlB 
a—it the hostess. Time of the 
meeting is Thursday aftornotm at 
2:30.
The Union Tha
to be held in the Metboditt church '
BAPTIST CHURCH
fletog, is still In the process of 
ftsmatlon. The Rev, Mr. Traynor 
win deliver the sermon; and the 
Rev. Mr. Lyons, the Rev. Buell 
Kasee. and the Re%'. Arthur Land- 
(dt, will par^pate in other ca-
PILGRIM aOUNRSS CHURCH
Sunday School—6:46 a. m. 
Morning W«»hip—ll-«l a. m. 
EvahgelisUc Serrtce—7-JO> p. m.
Pra^v Meeting Thurs.-7J0 p. m. swimming
REV. L. OCTH. PASTOR, pool Uter m the afternoon.
the hills behind the College.
This group resides at Thompson 
Hall and takes ite meals in the 
cafete.ria. The boys are from 
northeastern Kentucky and ai 
certified by their county agents.
This is the first project of its 
type in Kentucky, although sev«al
Major Sawders is well-known 
! an authority on the LaUn 
.Americas where for years he has 
spent much tone traveling, photo­
graphing. studying, and he has 
long been an advocate of unity
colleges in the.sute now hove si
Plans Completed For 
Yonth Convention 
Here November 19
Plans have bepn competed ft* 
the district Youth C<
be held ht the Christian, church, 
Saturday, "November 19.
Many churches in the eastern 
sectlfla of the state have been In­
vited to send delegates, or. if th^ 
wish, to to Morehead in a
group ot aU their young people. .
DuxinR the morning and for a 
portton. tog aflernotm the con-
.tortum ^ the Christian church. 
During ttotto periods there will be 
an addrem. and dianimions. Mim 
Margaret gapirina, sttte_ secretary 
of young people’s woA in the 
Christian dmceh. wUl be present 
to lead the
It is Imp*** that the Rev. J. S. 
FiUoao-, ol KratudO.
will accept the invitation to de­
liver tha main addrem of toe day. 
Otfatf events ot interest planned
during toe day are a
College cafeteria, and 
„rt«ming party in'toe College
liccn PMC WITH 1111 THATUotl) IffltlO AN 1lA COUNTS
1936 CHEVROLET DELUXE SPORT SEDAN
1937 GRAHAM COUPE 
1933 CHEVROLET qOACH •5




These cars are aB cMBpletriy reeradtUened. leek good, and






---- - --- :------
Major Jas. Sawders 
To Speak At EKEA
dent of tha sutr m 
position the lieutei In this governor
uty to render his
greatest service in
Isgislation and asusting in its en­
actment.
Ir. event of absence of the gov­
ernor of 'he commonwealth from 
:he state, it is the duty o( the lieu-
ed of eight
members of the house o( represen- 
tatires. eight members o( thd state 
senate and eight elective or ap­
pointive mate officials. Repre­
sentatives o( the house are ap­
pointed by the speaker. The heu- 
governor appoints ‘
. '• • ..‘H lit ■ ,
ipacity he 'has (uU autoority as! 
lief c.xecutive.
e lieu **’»* represen; the sen-
n«...»'|ate while the go^•e^no^ designates 
state oKuials won .iro to bef TO
1 presenting his material he has 
gift for maldng round inferma- 
lively and intercstng.
duties ha-.e been conferred 
upon the lieutenant governor. By 
lir-virtue of his office he is chai. 
man of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-1 ° “
5e„1o! Mm , Baud. For Oi, I' 
.Jdai.nd|”
As chairman of the Leclsiat-''^ 
Council the Ueulcnan' goiemor s 
additional duties are quite im­
portant becSu-^c of the influence 
he may exert upon the formula­
tion of a legishit'ive program. The I
service he receives 
ctimpensation. This board was 
created (or toe purpore of ren­
dering assisUnce to Kentucky war 
veteraiu . rheir widows and or­
phans, by aiding them in prepar­
ing theijijrlaims for
as is provided by (ladersl leglslii- 
tifin. The board airista wv vet­
erans to obtaining htnpital treat­
ment in federal boc^tels ami re­
presents them before toe United 
States Veterans Bureno in pre­
senting their rtaims.
The most recent additianal duty 
imposed upon the "
errxor is that of serving as chair­
man of toe Legfolattve Council. 
This organ izaticm was created by
OaQim Act. The purpose of the 
council is to slody tegtalative needs 
of toe leglflature.
gather iiifonnatian which arfll be! the months of June gad Au- 
~ rpAd in ftvmnlatihg iegf.itiF>n. i gtut of l^d. 
d to Iff w..y leglMntlo-
MAJOR JAagRR RAWDKRB
between the t 
of toe wests 
gtaeer by
o great continsita 
world. An en- 
work
has *«!«■" him tor ^eld, across 
tourist-oodden routes into out- 
of-the-way corners of the globe.
Between his frequent vlsiU to 
,jr sister republics, he has been 
focusing Us atlentton andtiij cam­
eras on our own great land, and 
out of tUs hava come hit recent 
and eminently
__ _ -Oxr Fascinating South­




I week KeenFT- inasU this
Johnson, popular i 
and mace popular Lli
He wm born in Lywi county at
Brandoci's OiapeU January
Hia totber was a Uethodlat 
minister, than sertoag a group of 
country cburdieiL 
He his boyhood on a tonn, 
in Livingston counQr. Graduated 
from Vanderbilt Training aehooL 
boys prepatory ' ’ ‘D [x uFi/ ~
cated at Elkton. Sy. Graduated 
from University of Kentucky with.
.. A. B. in journalism.
Anended first officers training.rte o o n i* «uu»« ““ 
ffp when the United States 
terad toe World War. In servlt* 
two years, six months. ^IH moetto 
of which was in France.
' Re has been a country — . 
wper publisher ataee he got out 
of the army. The first weekly 
newspaper he owned was toe 
Eliaabethtown Mirror, at Eliza-, 
bethlcv/n. He was later part own- 
and editor of The Anderson
; than
Forty-One Stadents 
To Receive Degrees 
In June And August
RcEtotrar Releases Names Of 
These Who WiU Gra-
Helen LuciUa Bush 
Odella Cook 
Louise Ciab
Virginia Ruth, Barham 
Janet Jadd 
Edgar Lee KlMr 




Christine M^e MStihoU 
Alton SongeaNNym 
Loraine PmningtBir- 
Oliver W. Ratliff 
Harold Edford Strttoy 
Christine Scott Thai;
David Leon Watson ____
AUGUST AFFLICANTS 
Raebetof of Am 
William Eugene Cal- ert 
Bacbeler af Setewe fa Ugaeafi 
Homer Ekers 
Frank Kemper
Baebrior ef Aria to BB-ieattoa
Frances Margaret Abraillt 
John Phillip Caaaidy 
Louise Fugett 
Evelyn Marie Hogan 
William Burl Kincaid, Jt. 
Bernice Daniel Largnt 
K-nney Everett Long 
James Henry MelVla 
Mrs. B. F. Morgan 
Roxie Walker Wendet 
Eimon P. Waitera 
OrtTjde ClbbsJKUto .
daalc lo 1939
According to the latest fig­
ure released by Miss Mar>’ 
Pag^ Milton, registrar, forty- 
mp- students will apply for 
'degrees in Educatiuu duri




liiere will be approximately J. C TCS5ET
SOMETHINeTO BUY, SELL, TRADE?
FHI Oat tub Order For An in It Claaaifled Ad AiU Smi II h Ifvwt
The Morehead hidepeiideit Classified AdvcrtBeBcMs
RATE: ONE CENT PER WORD PER INSERTION . MINIMUM CHARGE, 25 CENTS PER INSERTnir
-Jitoea. Chanty*.
If Bl»l Ad, AaBwera SlMwki Be Dlr«ted to. 
PAID ( ) CHARGE TO_______________
TERMS: Cash -in Advance. Exce^ to Befolar
er a oiui i --------------
Newi, Lau-renceburg. He^tasl^ 
pari owner and editor of The.Mil I \jrwi4tit MM., “
Richmond Dally Register
He is a past predden’. of the 
Kentucky Press Association, ac­
tive in toe American Legion, secre-
i-S
. »«vic  
of the Demoerellc State On- 
-,ral Executive Committee since 
1932, past president University of 
Kentucky aMociatlon.tv i a mumiM —■ 
member bosrti of reBcnti Eastern 
SUte Teachws College, and lieu-
Mr. Johnaon has operated the 
office of lieuentant governor with 
the least expeodlttire of public 
money of any official In S3 years. 
Be U a member at Siffna Alpha 
EpsUon tretemlty, EDcs and Ma-
Br LL Gee. CM JstoM
the prtietpal dofy eaitoDed^
I taakFtoaMtoMeTte Oiat <d pted.
-■vi'One Cent Per Word Per bsue-Minimam (i Me'
• -c..-r
■ V • ^ a
Nowmbg 10b iat8 HMDEPgNPBWr
DOLLAR DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
Monday - Tuesday-Wednesdaywn Dept.Store
6 Big Days tp Shop & SavewiNTERNffiDs
Be Here Early - Quantities are Limited - Get the Best Selection of




A NEW WAY TO BUY HOSE 
3 StoekmgB to the Pair ~ or A Pair 
And a Spare
TUa in oar refsiar <1.00 bo»e-id>e«r ercpe 
ehtffea-we had oar factorr to pack these 
beac espcciall7 for this sale. Three stock' ' 
Incs wOriaat as bag as 2 pain. For a 
abort Um oaly «c win offer these hose-
3 STOCKINGS FOR"’- - -
"A Pakr mi a Spard"
Special Qea^nce 
FULL FASHIONED HOSE
Rexidn 79c and IIJW hw. Odd Caksn- 
Siw 8»i urf 9 ulT. Tli«« uciolbK-
If T«« cm wmr th«e ita.
fPAIRS FOR - • - -
UNESALL WOOL mATERS
Regnbr $L95 Valles. Lonr $1 






















Guaraateea fast colors. 
3« iach. AB new Fafl pal'
7 1-2U
HEAVY UNION suns
LONG LEGS AND SLEEVES 
First Quality. Men’a sizea 36 to 44. 
Childreo’s Sixes 4 to^4.|||^ 
Regular 79c Vahies Jh I
2 SUITS FOR..........^
COnON BLANKETS
DOUBLE BED SIZE. ALL NEW 
BUGHT COLORS. A chaoea ia a 
Hfctiae to get bi^aketa Uke A 4 













GIRLS’ SPORT BLOUSES 
Hade frMa good heavy ^ ^
gSTKn-si-srigtSlspoR
LADIES’WASH FROCKS
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES
80 -Sgaare priata. Heavy 
aaitiagB for street 
Sbn 14 to 42. Vah. 
teSL95 2FOR.
B avy^ ^ 








WOOL KNIT DRESSES-WOOL 2- 
PIECE SUITS - SILK DRESSES - 
BETTER WASH FROCKS 
Thu b a cbaranre of bet­




Heavy span cottoas-Darfc cobra.- 
These dresses fonnerly ^ 
sold for 98c. Sues $-16 jk I 






AB new Wfater stylea-Sl.95 valaes go m thia
SALE FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
Ladies’ Slippers
CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Oxfords, Pumps, Straps, Suedes, 
Kids—Browns Bines and Blacks.
Values up to $4.95." Every pair 
of ladies’ shoes in the store on 1
sale at one YU-ice-Yoar dmke . 1 
of our oitire stock. Jb
LADIES’ SATIN SLIPS
Regular $1.95 valuer Some slightly 
sofled. ~ Uplift Brasmre styles, 4 Gore 
Styles, Tailored or Lace, Trinun- 3^ 
ed Styles. AD sizes. Colors: 1




Regular 79c and 98c
























Training Of Girls 
As Drum Majors To
atiaXBBAD mPEPEIIDBNT
again taka to the fieU for ma­
neuvers, a fuU line m giris in 
pretty uniforms will be seen twirl­




George To 5uperriBe Teacb* 
iBR Of Coed Twiri-
A fall has come out from the 
music department for girls, girls, 
and then more girts, to take up the 
art of twirling the big stick (baton 
to some). Mr. M..E. OetKge, in­
structor of the music department 
and director of the band has issued 
^ the call and all those interested 
should see him immediately.
Girl drum majors have been
Mr. WUlie Crumb and Mimlvo- 
ry Stone, both of EUiottville. Were 
mamed Tuesd^ evening, Nov 
faer 1. at Sandy Hook, Ky.
Mr. Elisha Lewis made a bual- 
nest trip to the Bluegraas Mon­
day.
Mrs. Martha Adkins made
and are
tract!on to any marching unit 
The MSTC band for the past two 
seasons, up until this one 
of the very best in the pe:
Miss Unda Lee Eaton of J.ackson,
Michigan. This past season Charles 
Morris, a newcomer to the band, 
has shown himself remarkably 
well on the field, but we still need 
GIRLS.
Tbe new plan to be put in use 
Is as foUowsi An girls interested 
in this type of work, (experience 
not necessary) should see Mr. 
George as soon as possible for 
further deiaiLs. They will '5? in­
structed by Charles Morris under 
the ^pervision of Mr. George. 
Nert^^son. when the band once|
business tnp to Morehead Tues­
day.
Mr. Maston Conn, Mr. and Mrs. 
WUUe Conn and Jeaaie, wwe stMq>- 
ping in Morehead Monday.
Arnold Tabor, who has been 
suffering from a broken left is 
now very much Improved.
Mrs. EU^ Lewis spat Mon­
day with Mrs. Maston Conn.
Mr. Dutch Trent was visiting' 
Maston Conn Wediwsday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Lewis wei» 
the visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Mas- 
ton Conn and family Wednesday; 
night.
Lewis, is visiting 
relaUves in the Blue^^.
I wonder how a game between 
Centre and U. K. would turn out? 
Actually there is little doubt in 
my mind. Washington and Lee 
beat Katueky M-0 and Centre 
beat Washington and Lee 7-0 Sa­
turday. completely outplaying 
he last 1 "them in t
Little b koeni abat Central 
»«**«ita Teaekera. whom the Ea- 
flae play rriday at AaUand. at 
least la ihb neck ef (be weeds.
Tenaly the animats watdtod each
other tor a fMr mlnutea. toe dog 
...----------- and the wolf Just
an»tA««iy tbe bulldog 
lightning rush at' toe
ever, we have these. Satorda 
U-«.
Jeaaph’a alaa beat Li^ilBa S-«. 
Ooasgutonu defloM LahbvfBe
and we noaed Sid C
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to S400.00
ANT \-EAE MAKE OB MODEL 
L Na. EDdor^'r•
S. ^ametoe Redne^
4. Used Car Sales EiaanosA
5. nrvt aiut Sc-oid Mortgages 
ft Car b Only Seenrtty
r Car Does Net Hava to be 
Paid Par U Get Additional
ft Leans Made In IS Mlnitea 
Guaranty Finance Co.., Inc.
252 East Main St. 
LaingtoB, Ky.—Phone 682
&lrs. Rena Tbomsbu^ and son, 
Delbert, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, 
are the visitors of Mrs. Thorns- 
berry’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Stidams.
Mrs. Martha Adkins and daugh-
ra. Hattie and Opal, were the 
visitors of Mrs. Maston Conn and 
family Thursday night
Mr. James Bryant was visit­
ing Mr. Maston Conn Wednesday 
morning.
Mrs. Martha Adkins and -daugh­
ters, Hattie and Opal, were the 
guesu of Mrs. Adkins' son, Char­
lie Adkins, Sooday.
Mr. Beecher Jones and Jessie 
Conn made a bustneas trip to L. 
C. Scaggs, of Sideway, Ky., Sun­
day,
Mr. Jimnve Cbn^was visiting 
Mr. Elisha Lewis Sunday morn­
ing.
Mr. Emil Barnett was visiting 
Maston Conn' and Henry Mayse 
Saturday evening.
Mr. Sam Conn, of Dew Drop. 
Ky., and Maston Conn,* of El- 
Uot-viUe, are both visiting their 
sick sister, of Haldoian, Ky.
Mr. James Bryant is expecting 
to be ready to move in his new 
home next week.
Wiaconain registered a aurpriie 
defeat wha toey turxted t
20-13. The Badgers pUy«d fault­
less ball and barely missed two
Congratulations to Transy! They 
deserved to udp and did come 
Ulrou^ 14-7 ovWUnion.
For the second year Alabama’s 
margin of victory over Tulane was 
field goal. Last year's score 
IS 9-6. and Saturday’s victory 
was by 8-0.
[waiting.
' made a 
wolf.
The wolfs tactics were not toe 
tactics toa bulldog had trained 
himaelf to ad as be rushed . 
cloae in toa woU side stepped 
and threw his' flank toward the 
dog. making no effort to cIok 
for the thrdat as toe dog figured 
he would. Instead of trying to cruto 
legs, chest and throat the wolf 
bega to slaah
By Bari BCay
Tba.Btorlea of bunting and fish­
ing during tbe days wha this 
country was being settled are al­
ways toaelnating. The «im«t un- 
................. of game found
ting fangs, tangs that for thou­
sands of yean bad baa 
Into killing weapons.
Thursday
- Bbhart Lacy and Mrs. Lacy 
attended church at Morehead Sa­
turday night.
Mias Beulah and Joyce Fla- 
nery attended church A Borebeec 
Saturday night
Mn. Betty Johnson and daugh­
ter. Clotoe, of Fleming county, 
spent tbe Saturday with ~~ 
and Mrs. Z. B. Jobnma.
Farmos
The dog was fast and detanked • .thw weeks’ vlrit in
I sUrs the imigina-
but toe wolf was not___.
fight he was out for a klU. Actton 
waa teat neither animel wsatad 
by growlingI 07 u  or imu
of the'‘listaer to the polntl**”* ^ Ant minute, toe 1 
where he cu wee himaelf taking | ivaliu whet
the mejor part ina  the atory.
Prahably no ma in this section 
of the country has had tbe ex- 
pertftMe. to new and unaettled 
country, of D. P: Walker. 
Walker, father of Mrs. Ray Wa- 
det of Morehead. was reared to 
of Louisiana that was di-
i for miles back
Noire Dame beat a helpless 
Navy team 13-0. Layda used 
his second and third teama most 
of the game.
Another upset of the weekad 
was Purdue’s 12-0 victory over 
CHiio State. As in previous games. 
Purdue's scoring was done ii 
last half.
Pattonce and p
in the ad. After 69 years of 
waiting Rutgers has detested 
Princeton. The first intercolle­
giate game of footbaU was played 
betwea the two adioob in 18969, 
wha the side-whiskered gladla- 
trom Princeton won, 6. goals
to 4.
Southern CaUtorala looks like 
the best in the West after skinning 
Caiilwhia's Golden Bears 13-7. 
Tbe was more one sided
than toe acore indicates. The 
Trojans rolled up 378 yards from 
acrimniage and 20 fink downs to 
the Bears' 88 yards and two.
Those erratic Wildcats from U. 
K. were on to tbeif game with 
Georgia Tech and the Engineers 
were gUd to escape with tbe 
19-18 vUtory. Katueky played 
a dangerous ad spectacular game. 









Offers Real Boys io Used Cars 
Choice Valies ii ReaL Estate 
Want to Boy a New Xmek? 
Do Yon Want to RenfSeRBoy, Swap?
call 235
Thom darky'boys. Joe Louia and 
John Lewis are booked for a scr^ 
MaHt«^n Square Garda. Louis
nKai.piny
into the country that the white 
ma had never spoiled. Here 
he bunted during his early boy­
hood and many are the stories be 
can recall that stir the blood.
'During his active business Ufa 
Mr. Walker was a railroad con­
tractor and a busy one. Many a 
mile of railroad across the Jungles 
of South America or aaosa toe 
Panama Canal Zone were built 
torough new country under his
going m wbm the wolf made thoae 
to toe dog’s stom-
arii and sidea. Suddenly toe cun­
ning of toe wolf became aparat; 
toe dors totesttoas were be^ 
ripped out, bis stomach was cut 
to ribbons as though it were done 
by a surgical knife.
Before tbe fight was two min­
utes old toe brave pit bull was 
dead, dead on his feet, still tryiiTing
for,the mouthful of throat that 
would have brought him aother 
victory.
The pit bull’s owner waa a very 
surprlaed and hurt mad. Be had 
thou^t of no such carnage, feel­
ing that it would be Just another 
fight, wha he would pull his dog 
the last minute to save tbe 
other animal.
As his indignation over losing
(Held over from last waek) 
Mrs. Robert Stamper and 
Robert, Jr„ returned home Satur-
R. B. Dameron and daughter. 
Grace; wen abc^iptog to Lextog- 
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Swim, of 
Ashland, wen vlriting Mr. and 
Mrs. Caiftord Ingrsm tost Wed-
Joe Danis, of Ariitond. is visit- 
tog his flsler, BCrs. Warra May. 
this werit.
Mias LueiUe Stamper was to ML 
Sterling tooiqttog last Saturday.
a ftmip M bar Menda with a 
Haliowe’a parly Monday night
Miss Adaline AlfTcy 
to school at Midway Tueaday. She 
has bea viiUtog bar parenta. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Alfiey tor a tew
Hr. and HN^toudo EVm have 
'as their viaitq^ thla week, Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI E^ and childnn of Uatotorit.
H. B. Oamenn made a buai- 
pta trip to LoulsviU* laat weak.
Mbi Leona IBagtoa gave a Hat- 
lowe’a party toi&y night About 
thirty of bar toiendr wen thw« 
and a anicattma.
W. H. Jahnmn's barn i 
strayed by fin Sunday niitfit A 
bog, mule, hay and l umbar mn 





guidance. Then. too. he has built
many miles of road through the 
United States. Probably the near­
est roads he ever built was the 
N. and W. through Wert Virginia 
and the Wert Virginia Short Line.
Betides Just working in thcae 
countries and enjoying tbe hunting 
and fishing. Hr. Walker owned 
extoslve lad where he could 
hunt to his heart’s desire. 
Mexico he bou^t a randi of twa- 
ad in th^
Black Belt of Alabama he has 
large ptontation where be ajoys 
his tovorlte sport, quad hiinting
One of his. earliest experioces 
was toe trapping of a Emge timber 
wolt Bring only a' boy tha he 
was anxious to keep the/wolf 
rather than to kill it. m be itwed 
the huge lobo ad brought him 
home where be put him to me 
■ toe empty stove cabins. One 
toe'i...................................
era touad s fine fit BuU'toat ta»d 
made a name for itaelf by easily 
killing aU tbe other fighting dags 
to that aeetkm of tha eountry.
Hearing of the wolf and believ­
ing that his dog could take care 
of him as he bad every other car 
canine, the pit bull's owner offered 
to wager $100 that his dog could 
whip the wolf. Some vortsma 
to tbe community man covered tbe 
bet and arrangaiats were made
his dog grew, it became a rage
ad to revenge his dog's .death 
he whipped out a toncy '
ed muzzle loading pistol and shot 
Tbe cold, cruri cunning of the wolf 
had stood him to no avaU. 
lid hadle a dog. probably 
three at a timeTlSut his worst 
enoiy, mg, defeated *■»"»
MnestoiK
Mua Rose Coldiroo spat 
night with Miss Lata Gllkimn 
Sunday.
Waite- Gilkiaon and Mrs. Cllki- 
son spat tbe day with ICr. and 
Mrs. Z. E. Johnson Sunday.
Mias Esther Reynolds, who has 
bea working to Indiana, b viriU 
tog her parata. Mr. and Mrs. (ML 
ver Reynolda.
Bbs. Florace Staggs vat 
dv with Mrs. WOson Bamay Sun-
Raward At Spurlock and famfiy
P. Patton, of Grassy Creek. 
Sunday.
TRY US m PRICES
and quality in our
MERCHANDISE
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
CASEEY BLOG. MAIN STREgr
don’t guess
KNOWJOUR COAL AND WEHJHT 
^ WeDdiyff 
JnstFoiieTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL 00.
L « tow yreeks ago held toe 
' . middle Wright
wha
he- abdictated toe totter title be- 
m it aa^ied hb strength so 
h to. get down srttbin 
weight Ifonlti.
Tha Laodngton Leader has 
.iliimnirt- called the “Demon 
Dopeater.” A gaod name for us 
would be toe AngeUc Atoldpator. 
ipmetoiiig of that ant. We 
toe predict, print and pray 
syrtem wha picking toe winners.
Morehead, «: Catral Indiana. 0. 
Katueky, 0; Ctemaon. 6. 
Tennessee. U; VanderfaUt, 0. 
Georgia Terii. 6; Alabama 12.
L. S. D, 6; Auburn 0.
Minnesota, 7; Notre Dame. 8. 
Duke. 12; Syracuse. 8.
Pitt 20; Nebradta, 0.
Murr^, 12: Howard. 0.
Centre. 6; Ohio Wesleyan. 0.
'with the young wolf o
t it tolow tbe fight and to 
the stove cabin.
Wha tbe day of toe fi^t 
rived o large crowd nf spo^ 
ptonOfti and itova arcre on b 
to witnem tbe cooteat Speeuto- 
tim of both contertanti by the
bad toe crowd split 
Into two factions, one for the wolf
and the otoer for the dog.
At that time the slave cabins 
had DO windows and the
began chinking out
of tbe logs m that they could 
Uy M toe fight. The pit bull, al
ways eager to fi^ and brad for 
nothing rise, was tod to the door. 
The mien of toe writ waa-not what 
he had expected and somethtog
Racontenr’s Newest 
is Frances Abrams
'’A senior, Frances Abrams, was 
named as Chief Wrl^ for tbe 
ly. Octal
Try “Rnh-Hy-Tln’'-W«rld’s Bn
Raconteur. Monda ober 31, 
iiccordlng to a release tran the 
-Annual staff.
Fraces b an Aqhtond residat. 
She orolled at Moreh^ to 1935,
I o^wUl be awarded a degree 
&om the College in August, ’39.
Besides bring a menber of toe 
3aux Arts ad English Majors 
clubs, Frances holds a place on the 
Studat (DmncU, a active honor- 
; iry organization of Fields HalL 
I She has attained for herself a 
! liigh scholastic standing ad a 
d eputation as a all-around stu­
dent.
At toe begimung of thb sdiool 
year die was appointed to the 
position of recorder to toe 
trar’s office to replace Mrs. Doro­
thy Cuatofoworto,. who tesiwied 
- talm nriiBtocc ft ~ '
to hb makap warned him at the 
impacting danger. .However, he 
put in tbe cabin and knowing
coward. 4 
the Svolf which ' 
the fire place.
666 COLDSFEVER
liquid. Tshlew HEADACHES 






FEATURE OF THE NEW
Uotpoint ELECTRIC RANCES
l^Wi* .emna d,.
tempentxire comral, riisww cnokiog loores sstisfaaoty re- 
mla wito mma, w^enbles, pies, breads, ad cakes. It ret^ 








8b 63bwb BBd CgBTOttlcBg—Thers's no coot or grinw 
about a afadrw onge. It’s p^ecrij- dean, it v.-a::a no 
heat. Yon ca mve bona of oow ad work cTory w;ek in 
pr^adngmeala. , a
•■■■•■•dRBdIdm—See our (fiaplay of csvr^Hetfiomt 
aopanow. ThaletBiimallyouis.soyoneacookTbanks- 
,gmag Dinner tbe rfatfid wtj. Modecan prir/^
OTHER STANDARD KAii!IS 
, HIi» KILOWATT, year
, KENiUCkY POWhR 6- LIGHT COMPANY
KE.CU$^
Thuraday Itorniag, November 10. 1988
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Six itudenu were selected laA 
week bj a committee of faculty 
membera to .repieiut Mordiead 
State CoUefc in ‘Who-g Who 
Among Studi nU In Ameriran Uni- 
venitles an.; CoUeges. Creed 
Crumbles Janet Judd, Chriatine 
Thaw, ^nrginia Handiam, Hazel 
Hick* and Ihomai Havens have 
received the recognition of being
entered la tlus book.
To be included in Who's Who. < 
student nu^t Itave
of quaflties in leaderahip, extra 
curricular activities, duuacter. 
scholanhlp. and poteodaUUes of. 
future uaefiilnees to business and 
society. Only Juniors, seniors, and
clidbie. The purpose of Who's 
Who Is te serve as an Incentive for 
nudoita U"get the jnott out of 
their collef careers, and as a 
to the bualneai
world. K ts a medium through 
which the names ^ studenU 
fliraughout the country «mld be 
brought before business and ««wtni
mittM that seiected-lhe group to
si^ by Dean W. H. Vaughn. 
Hiss Curraleen Smitti. dean of 
women, H. C. Kaggan. and m<«« 
Inez F. Humphrey.
Hr. Grumbles, Ashland, 
senior. He was business^ nu _ 
of the '^1 Blazer '37-'3B, most 
versatile ^y and in bis junior 
year, president of the ^phomore 
class '36-'37, and is a member of 
the band, orchestra. Foster chores. 
Y. M. C. A., and Baptist Student 
Council.
Miss Judd, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. «. D. 
Judd. Morehead. She has been
a member of the Foster chorus. 
Le Club Francais, the band. Y. W. 
C. A. and the English Majors 
club since a frethman. Now 
president of the English Majors, 
■he belongs also to the Beaux 
Arts. Baptist Student Union, and 
the swimming team.
Mlsr*Thaw is a senior from 
Lima. Ohio. She has t^longed 
to the Le Club Prancias for four 
years, and was secretary f^r the 
first two years. She is preaidait 
of the Student CouncU of Fields 
Hall, and b«l«^ to the band, 
ordtestra, sding quartet Foster 
chorut. English Majors, and chair­
man of ratule of the Y. W. C. A.
Mias HdTdiam. a seniot<.
Pleasant Lake, Indiana, is 
Student Ccwncil. and has had her 
name engraved on the Kbolaitlc 
cup tor two years. She has been 
pianist for the Y. W. C. A. lor 
tour years, and belonga to the
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
* Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
PbM U-P-1
BMNaii t Al Tav Wtmg Daly Or At #aQawlac Star^ 
BmraGnecry ADen’g Mast Market
Cndiira Grocery * ClearfieU Sopply Coinpuiy
DEL MAR
FORMERLY JOE'S PLACE
Goed Food and Courteous Service
Spedil AtteatioB Ghrea ’nr^obs and Prirale FortiesFREE none GROUNDS





Tou blow how preud yoa are whan you'va 
TadsasBtBd a part of your bomel Wdl,
|iiDBglns lu3W proud w« am, to toll you Oiat 
^/a'va just ftnishad radecoratina savaa 
‘iiuadnsd roomtl
‘Hiaf g what we'vl don»-*and &af g not oZV 
^ And tha REASON we'TO done It is to 
lav ^ Brown auMandiD^Y better than 
*cny other hotri in LouisTilla.
■* • I Tha next tiina you're in town, wa hope yauH
• ("div in and lat ui show ycu aroundl Won't ; 
n you do it iocsi?
nOWN HOTEL ±r.l
$ HkM & Meuqw
PennsylraBia Prof Will Ad­
dress Teachers Group 
Friday Morning
Dr. Elmmet*. A. Betts, research 
professor and director of Beading 
cJmic at the Penneylvania SUle
------------------------------------------------------------------'■ /
iaiion. Novonber 4 
Hazel gave a speech filled i 
tacts and statistics contrasting re­
cent education with that in the 
past. He pointed out that extra­
curricular activities are crowding 
class room acli\-ity from the stu-
an the subject 'The Bases for *^*"* „^
fectlve Heading Instruction." (toward the scientific t-iew point.
-4 -Ir 1.J-I ■_- _ '
tion of Reading Difficulties.”
Dr. Betta has held reading clin­
ics at the George Peabody College | 
for Teachers and at the Univer­
sity of Kentucky during recent 
yean
tank deUvered ainnaU from______
apolis to modieland where headline 
topic of army mechaniation is serv- 
1^ aa plot for fetthemninf thrtller.
IF ef England, these doubles for fax
are, left to right, Margaret Bryson (Loretta Young); ^
-n—.. T------- (Joan Crawford); Ct




linmg CouncU pluis for battle 
against unsound Isries- on con- 
sumer.____________________ •____
^band. ordiestra, string quartet. 
Taster cbtmis. and was selected 
as the most vmatile girl in her
Hr. Havens is a Junior from 
RusseU. He,belongs to the Beta 
Zeta Club and is a mi1 ember of
Hiss Hicki. Oenaaatown. is 
Junior. She is head of the Baptist 
Student Union and president of 
the B. S. U. CounciL She belongs 
to the Beaux Arts, Foster chorus. 
Student councU of Fields HaU. 
president of the Baptist Young 
Woman's Clasa and is leadtt of 
the Jimior B. Y. P. V.
AAUW To 
Have Exhibit
. (Continued fram Page 1)^
The social studies group is buUd- 
to scale a model playground 
ty bouse suiUble forfogand
recreation in small •
This mlmature playground will be 
riipwa OB a nisie by twelve foot
The exhibit of children's 111 
ture wlU Include an ideal ehUd- 
ren's library for different 
groups. Dlscrlptive lists of these 
books can be aenued upon 
quest
Miss Florence Inlay, state super­
visor of home
ents, wUl be here the day of the 
exhibit to demonstrate al Itypea 
of home-made tdfs. These toys 
are made from tin cans, -innm' 
tubes, spools, agar boxes, dothes 
pins, paper boxes and other or­
dinary household materials. Miss
Iplay will hold confemtees in the
one interestdd in discussing Che 
purpose and construction of these 
toys. Mimeographed copies 
patterns wU be available.
The •
exhibit will ‘group toys for the 
age levels from one to sixte«m
years, according to
A part of this
exhibit wUl include diUdren’s bob. 
bies, and a comparison of toys to­
day with toys used a hundred 
years ago.
charge of this exhibit are as fol­
lows:
Hra. Ifooni Oaypool and Mias 
Edna Neal, children's ereattve art; 
Mrs. Frank Miller, lellowship; Mn. 
dark Lane. Intcrnatfonal rela- 
Mra. Myitis HaU. emnninte 
status of women; Kiss 
Findlay, legWatton; Ifim 
. Caudill, social studies; Urn. 
Faith HumBfatey. edueJt 






And Other EleetrioU Servln
~5
TINTS . . . blends teH.tala gray 
fato the natanl taaes of year hair' 
•a perfaedy^as to dafy datmkai. 
Aik far a Clairol treatment at year- 
baeoty ahop cr write os for PKSB 
booklet, advice and analjela
B Get Results.
Betts received 
degree from Des Moines Univer-j 
sity.and his M. A. and Ph. D.! 
degrees from the University *ol' 
Iowa, He is listed in Who's Who , 
in Education and is one of the 
outst^ding rea^g specialisU in 
the entire counfty.
In aodition to Dr. Betts' appear- 
ice on the general pro^m he 
will speak to school superintend 
dents and principals on "Focal 
Paints During Classroom Visita­
tion,'’ and to the elementary teach- ’ 
and Correc- |






Independent classilied ads pay.
HALL’S
Dispensary
R. R. St, Morehead, Ky.
KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN 
2-year-old
Kentucky Straight Bonrbon Whisky
Made by an old-time master distiDer
Now Only, Each 70c
^ it is quality Dry Cleaning you want we are here 
serve you with the most modem e<to quipment money 
eag^oy. Give us a trial and you will be convinced.
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(Owned azul operated by John WUl Holbrook) 
MOREHEAD Phone 302 -;- KENTUCKY
TWO NEW FORDS
si'
P6u V-g: New foe iaebra 
longer from bonper to 
bnmper. Roomier b^a— 
moro laggavi space. New 





farawciMsra a sm*—M sraira. $U«*
(■ um Mn v-fc Pra-
sHes lU the bew Fosd fsw 
tores, with extra Iniorr. 
I BemarkabLe smooni of 
~ ' equipment included in 
price. Bj4raulie brakes. 
, gSfap. V-8 engine. Seu e 
, Dew for low-priced
A ens-in sppernmnee end 
perionnsnee.
\
Mora »o Uso Ford V-« Fordor SoOoa 876flk
AND THE NEW MERCURY 8 
>/• 1939 ,
Hnetnr •: An entlrdr
Ntturtlly...wid,
ClMIMi
It W. «a lu Korn «mP
Ur - ^K.-d-
"line between ibe Dr Luic 
Ford end the LiDcoln-Zepbyr. 
Distiaetiye stvling. 116-10^1 
'ifcU^. L'misuaUr wide 
di  ̂i
the Horoora *-a »
bo ied Remsrksbly quiet. 
BrJraalic brakas. New 9S- 
bp. V.8 engine.
Mara ha|li «t...Stf4*
• Hie new can in the Ford Quality Group 
'for 1939 give yon a broad choice. Whichever 
you chooae, ■whMever yon pay. you’fl get top 
eofoe/or yonr money. That is true of the loweM 
priced car or tbq higitosL All have one impor- 
Sm» rhmg in lytmwwni—inh,*—t rjiulitj.
of its UnJ—where prodnedon {
n ore to finished ear—ai
Their quality comet from ^ i________ ,
------------------- •-------- *^'T,and from the foet that
aavinga passed along
Tilings are happroii^^^a the antomodve 
world this year! Nowhere is the advance more 
marM thu in the Ford (^ality Group. See 
our dealers 6e/ore you hay oiiy cor ot any prie*..
backoftheaecuxsislfaeonlyi
. McyirwiCT AHt tmeOUi MOTOU «
THE KOKEHEAI) DTOl
W. M. i:. WiU 
Attend Ewioc Meetiiv
A group of
^ President i 
iTuesday in :
Morehead Baptist ehurgh will go 
to Ewing. Ky„ today (Thursday) 
to attend ^ all day meeting 
• the. district Woman's Misisonary 
Union, t^bse attending are Mrs. 
H. -C. Haggan. Mrs. B. H. Kazee. 
Mrs. R. L. Braden, Mrs. C. E. 
Bishop, Mrs P P. Thornton and 
Mrs- S. P Wheeler.
and Mrs. Babb spent
------------ ^ ... Lexington where he
from the I spoke to the . Lexington Rotary
WoRun's Club To 
■eld Rnslnf ScMton
The Rowan County Woman’s 
club will meet in regular business 
session at the home of Mrs.' H. C. 
Lewis. Tuesday evening. Novem­
ber IS Assisting hostesses are 
Mrs. Bert Proctor. Mrs. N. C. 
Marsh. Mrs. J. M. Cassity, Mrs. 
A. C. King, Mrs. V. D. Flood. .
The annual payment of dues Is 
scheduled for this .meeting.
club.
Edith Vincel gave a cniscellan- 
eous shower for Bdrs. Arthur Bar­
ber Friday night at the home of 
Mrs. Sue Fugate.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cole, of Mem-
coming events.
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Lewis and 
Miss Nanette Robinson were' 
Lexington Saturd^.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Palmer made 
business trip to several towns 
Ohio and West Virginia last
The Morehead . Woman^s club 
met Tuesday night at the Chris­
tian church for a regular busi­
ness meeting The report of the 
welfare committw was given..
Mias Exer Robinson, chairman, 
spoke on the beginmog of the
Bev. and Bdrs. H. L. Moore, who 
were called back for the funeral 
of Drew Evans. Jr., were guesU 
Tuesday night of Dr. and Mrs. A.
and were luncheon 
guesU Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
C, P. Caudill.
Mrs. Ellis Johnson has retauned 
from her home at Williamson, W. 
Va.. wbm she was called by the
and the art department, of' 
which Mrs. Sam Bradley is chair- 
will be in charge.
Dr. Robert Stewart, adviser 
of Eu^pean affairs, of Washing­
ton. ^C., was the weekend guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haggan. 
Martha Harmon
The members of the Niwaton I weekend guest of Mrs. H. C. Hag-
club were e pertained at a Hal­
lowe'en Rum-Tum-Tittle Party, 
in the kitchenette of AUie Young 
Hail. Tuesday. November 
9 p, m.
Carnes were enjoyed and the 
guests were given various Hallo­
we'en favors 
Members and guesU of the club 
present were:
CniarUe Morris. Marjorie Thom­
as. Jehn Harvey Fitch. Miriam 
Thomas. Camden Young, Jo Pack. 
Stuiley Radjunas. Pauline Fouts, 
Frank H L. Ed Farrell. Bet­
ty Kirk. Lot Marzetti. Marie Mil­
ler. Bill Coldiron. Helen Pigmao, 
James Gant. Lucille Brand, and 
Miss Exer Robinson.
A musical program was presen­
ted during the dinner.
About twenty-fi\e old mem­
bers of the Student Council re­
turned for Homecoming and were
Church Groap
The W. M. U. ef the CarUsle 
Baptist church entertained last 
Thursday evening with a banquet 
for the Baptist Young People of 
the Bracken association.
gan and attended the homecoming 
i events.
Dr. and Mrs. Glen Dora, of Ft 
Thomas, were the weAend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl May.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Ledford 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Richard­
son. of Mt Sterilag,
guesU of Mrs. Robert Young.
Mrs. H. L. RoberU contlmies 
very -ill at her home on Sun 
Street
Mr. C. P. Duley attended a busl- 
nea aettton of the Bfaaonic board 
in Shelbyvllle. Wednesday.
Mrs. E. D. Wood, of Fleming 
cdunlv is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
C, P.^ey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fischer, of 
were visitors in More­
head Sunday.
Bozeman and 
Munel Crosley spent Sunday at 
Park Lake;
Mrs. Hartley Battson and »ns. 
Donald and BUI. spent the week 
Park Lake. They were joined 
Sunday by Mrs. C. U. Waite, and 
Mr- and Mrs. Wilferd Waite.
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Caudill of 
PainUviUe. visiud Mr. and Mrs.-: 
E. W. McKinney last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cain spent 
Sunday in Portsmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Uttle, of 
Lexington, were the weekend 
guetts of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cau-
The reception for Mrs. Wilferd 
Waits was postponed until- De­
cember 5.
Bridge Chib - 
Met MMiday
The Contract Bridge dub met 
Monday night with President and 
Mrs. H. A. Babb. GuesU for the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
King Senff and Dr. Keller. High 
score tor the ladles was won by 
Mrs. Senff and high score for the 
{nen by Dr. Keller.
college of dentistry in Louisville, 
spent the weekend at home.
Mias Mary Margaret Van Ars- 
dale of Sharpsburg, was the week­
end guest of Miss Marion Louise
Banker Dies
(Continued from Page 1)
Thoradgr Monrfng; Novanbaf 1C HW 3
upon arrival by attending phyai- 
cians. They saidjm died of in­
ternal injuries a short time before.
June is survived by his widow. 
Maxine, his parents. B«r. and Mrs., 
Drew Evans, a brother, Eldon, of 
Redmond, Oregon, and two sisters, | 
Sidney Evans Hinton and Gladys 
Evelyn. Eldon arrived here Sun­
day night frwn Oregon and will 
return in several weeks. Gladya, 
a senior at Ohio Stete University, 
Columbus. Ohio. wflTfetum Sun­
day to her st<
Active pallb B at the serv-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Goodin, of 
Springfield, Ohio, \-isited friends 
in-Morehead last weekend.
The East End Bridge club met 
Friday night at the home of Mias 
Lizzie NickeU. Mrs. Murvel Cros­
ley was a guest of the dub. High 
score was made by Mrs. Craaley, 
second hi^ and traveling prizes 
were won by Mrs. Bert Proctor.
were as follows; ,
Misses Roberta Bishop. Chester [ dill.
Marie Hurt Mary Caldwell Hag- Miss Rebecca Patton and Miss 
gan. Dorothy Tliomton, Messrs. | Nolo Jayne. a™ attending
Clyde Smith and Adrian
Dr. R. F. Terrell was honored 
a surprise birthday party, given 
by Chef and Mrs. Cooper and the 
cafeteria force. Tuesday. Novem­
ber 1.
The faculty tebte was sittrac- 
tiveiy decorated and in the center 
of the teble was a large birthday 
cake.
The foUowing faculty members 
enjoyed the event:
President Babb. Dr. R. D. Judd, 
NeMUe Fincel. Miss Exer Robin­
son. Misses Betty Robinson and 
Catherine Braun, Mary Page Mil- 
Br. TerreU and' Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper.
Kasee To Attend
The Rev. BueU Kazee wiU at­
tend a three-day session of the 
Baptist General Association of 
Kentucky af..Murray, Kentucky. 
Tuesday to Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sexton, of 
Ashland, visited Mr and Mrs. J. A. 
Allen. Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Miller. Mrs. Drew 
Evans, Sr.. Mrs. C. P. CaudiU. Mrs. 
Clyde IfraynOT. Mrs. Leora ~ 
Hurt, Mrs. .Jack CeciWand Mn. 
A. W. Adkins attended an all day 
meeting of the Woman’s Mission­
ary Society of the Methodist 
church at Moorefield. Thursday.
Un. Lester Hogge. Mrs. H. L. 
Wilson. Mrs. Everett Blair, were 
shopping in Lexington Thursday.
Hr. and Mrs. Harry Fimber. of 
Ashland, were visitors m More­
head Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Bruce and
rhilrtl-Ti
Jackson, Ky„ visiting Mrs. Bruce’s 
parents, Ur. and Mrs. C. C. Goss.
Mrs. D. W. Comette. who has 
been ill for some time, u still im­
proving.
Him Anna Jane Day. of Frank­
fort spent the weekend in More-
were Johnny Greene. V. D.' 
Flood, Earl Barber, Watt Prirtiard, 
Jr.. P. R. Ison. John Horton, David 
Davis, Jr.. C. T. Warwick. Garland 
CoUins and Herman Meadows. 
Honorary pallbearers included
was six. years old. 
grade school here, transferred to 
BInghaA HUiUry Institute and re­
turned to graduate in 1933 from 
Morehead high schooL He played^ 
football and basketball and 
captain bf the team for several' 
years. 4
He metrlcuUted at M. S. T. C. 
(or erne year and played football 
the fell of J933. The next year 
went to Duke University where 
he played football .for one year.
January IS. 1934, he tnarried 
Miss Maxine Caudill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave CaudiU. of 
Morehead. . at Baltimore, Mary­
land. In May, 193S, he became 
cashier of the Peoples Bank of 
Sandy Hook.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our deep 
appreciation tor the many kind 
expressions and acts of sympathy
. . ________ during our bereavement over the
of the 1929 Morehead, passing of Drew ’ June ” Evans.
T. C. footbsU squad 
ber of friends.
Gradiutted Wnm Minhisit HMb 
June was bom July S3. 1912, 
at Bedwine, Ky, Be moved with 
his family to Morehead when be
one for the beautiful floral of­
ferings.
gnae
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans and 
Paaetty
BIr. and Mrx. D. C. CaadlD
WANf
ADS
FOR SALE — 1936 Chevrolet 
Truck, S400. Perfect condiUon, 
rack body tarpaulin, many ex­
tram. .good Ureat actual mileage, 
22,000. Owner driven. Can be 
seen at Lonnie Porter's. Also 
bouse trailer well built, can be 
made into commercial trailer With 
few changes. Reasonable. Bob 
Day's Garage.
PpR RENT
Two good warm reside
Parlor 
price. Phone0«; Heater.
Indepeulent clasaified ads pay.
SA
THE ?.e2«ia DRUG STORE froi t<mm
13^










Ob The Stage 
Clyde Jordan preMnts 
THE NATIONAL FOLLIES 
IS PEOPLE IS
The greatest inalcsl show in teWB 
fer years. Rhsinhas. Big Apples. 
AD the new Dances. Ptetnre-r 
PAINTED TRAIL 
. Ate S55 Given Away
the University of Kentucky, spent 
weekend at their homes here. 
Ir. and Mrs. Sanford Lowry 
. Joe Lowry, of NicholasviUe, 
.id Lewis Carroll, of VersaiUes. 
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. PeratL They re­
turned to NiebolasviUe the same 
day accompanied by Miss Mar­
garet Louise Lowry, who had spent 
the weekend with Miss Frances 
Peratt.
<Miss Anna Carter will spend 
theSq^end in Louisville.
Mr. Robert AJlen, of Lexington, 
attended the Hamecoming events 
bere over the weekend.
Clyde Flannery, of Lex­
ington, visited Mi£ Helen Leedy 
Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Thompson. Lexing­
ton. was in Morehead this week 
to attend the funeral services for 
Drew’ Evans. Jr.
Mrs. W. K. J-eedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thomjson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Porter, .Messers Wayne.' 
Peter and Btalcolm Thompson. aU 
of Stark. Ky., were in . Morehead 
Monday to attend ihe last rites 
tor Drew Evans, Jr.
Mrs. F. J- Trumbo returned frtgi 
He will the hospital last week. She la 
be pres- somewhat improved^
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook returned 
Tuesday [ last Thursday from Alexandria.
Cut Price Specials For 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ing that evening and 
morning. It is expected that the Indiana, wheix she has been vis- 
association’s stand toward Presi- iting her daughter.
dent Henry Noble Sherwood, of 
Georgetown College, will be set- 
tied at the meeting. The election 
of the general secretary for Ken­
tucky Will also be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Prichard, Jr., 
were in Morehead Monday. Mr. 
Prichard teaches in the Boyd 
coun^ high school at Cannons- 
burg.
Weekend guests pf Mr. and Mrs. 
L D. Bellamy were Mrs. Bellamy’s 
mother. Mrs. D. W. Reed and her 
brother. Billy Reed, from West 
Liberty
Mrs. Mayme WUey, of Ashland, 
and Miss Mary Frank WUey. of 
Transylvania University, Lexing­
ton. spent the weekend with BIrs. 
E. D. Patton.
Stewart Talks
talk and threats we must mv* 
recognizance of them and be pre­
pared for eventualities.
“We have stood ready at every
all times to join with 
other nations in a jmmmon effort 
to bring about a reduction and 





Short: “Many Sappy Returns’*
SATURDAY 
WILD HORSE RODEO
THE THREE MESQUITEERS 
And New Serial::
“RED BARRY’S ADVENTURES” 
Short: “Scrappy’a Trip to .Mars”
ROOM SERVICE *
(Th, ptay that PANICKED-Broadway) 




Satial; “Wild RBI Hickok”
Nay, Bylaw t™1j Lml,
“We have k^ our navy much 
below the levels permitted by in- 
aad in so doing
we bsve set an example which we 
hoped other nations might follow. 
Our hopes have not been fulfilled, 
and we are now forced reluctantly 
to enter upon a program of pre-
tures for a e huge nts whiiIch under
different eircumstances mi^t be 
put to more productive purposes. 
Yet the present state of world in­
security leaves us no alternative. 
Our defense must be made ade- 
qttate -to tot needs;’
B. S. C. Broadcasts 
Over Station WLAP
Presenting a religious service 
typical on the college campus, the 
Baptist Student Council made a 
broadcast over station WLAP, 
Lexinrion, from the Porter Me­
morial!. Baptist church at two 
o'clock Sunday afternoon, Novem- 
This was the second 
rogram that the council 
ited
WEDNESDAY '
*25-j65 FREE-NO STRINGS . 
DAN<X CILUtLEY, DANCE
OTEWART ERWIN AND GLENDA FARRELL 
-COMFORT PLUS FINE ENTERTAINMENT"
MS' presen  from 'WLAP. The 
first one was given in April of the 
past year.
the program conteted of the fol- 
,owing:
Organ: Theme aong—"My Prayer" 
—Miss Marjorie Jenkins, Uni­
versity of Kentucky.
ilo: “Thou Blessed Christ" 
Janet Judd 
Devotional; Scripture and Prays 
—Mias Helen Pigman i
Wiolin Duet: Misses Virginia Harp-1 









Louis Hayward, Kay Sotton, 




MT. STERLING. KY. 
THUKSDAT 
PKIDAT
STKAIGHT, PLACE A.ND SHOW 
The Kite Brothera
SATUBOAT






▼ALLEY OF THE OAim 
Wayne Morris — CUtre Trever
What Christ 
Means to Me"—Miss Aileen 
Walker. Miss Hazel Hicka, Hr. 
Clyde H. Smith, Ur. Adrian 
I Thompson.
^roup Singlnr "Uvin^ tor Jeau^ 
"Ready.” “HI Go Where Too 
Want Me to Go." .
Organ: Theme ainr “My PiaytF”
TUESDAY 
THE NIGHT HAWK 
Bab Llvliigstea — Joe Travla 
955 Ghren Away AhWtt .9 B
WSDNEMIAT
Jae Pennar — tea Travfa 
TBUXntAT 
STABUlUTBfl . . 
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